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Co. to Secure a Line to Bute 

s Inlet Via Victoria.

■ the Reception of Prince 

fj in the United 
States.
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■T Hatch 4—In the German 

EL' yesterday the Imperial 
LT, administered a caustic 
fTtor Oradnauer, a socialist 

wZite-tad ventured to deprc- 
Efcjw ol the American recep- 
^gjÉe* Henry. It is officially 

SB|iat the German Emperor 
to send a squadron 

gg|fr—■*< of Admiral ' Prince 

htktto United States in 1903
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'A agreement with promoters of the 
-C anadiaa^Northem Railway guaran
teeing one million eight hundred 
thousand dollars in oaste subsidy and 
eight million acres of land to be 
selected on or ofl the railway line to 
secure the construction of a line from 
Yellow Head Pass to Bute Inlet, 
theftce connecting-via Vancouver Is
land road with Victoria Five voaJw. 
ate allowed for preliminary Invwtige^™ 

tions by the promoters and but fifty 
thousand dollars guarantee is asked
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Protection to Emmigrants
XlhcPwly sagget.
Ü fdrt. March i —The Italian | 
Ibjir the protection of emmi- 
ipe its annual meeting yester- 
Fltiiird insurance of ?200(1 from 

Mill government and the proni- 
Mtetter aid if it is desired
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In South Americax-<
Spetiaff to the* i>*i!„v N uggn*t

Washington, March 4 —Advice» from-a
.the seat of war in South America are 

meagre Nothing lias been heard of" 
the reported insurgent naval opera
tions on the Venezuelan coast, but 
reports from Colombia show that the 
government there is thoroughly awak
ened to the chat actor of the revolu
tionary outbreak near the capital 
and that a large body of troops hah 
been hastily ordered from the north 
to assist in the defense of the cap
ital This withdrawal must have con- 

I niderable influence or the campaign 

| on the isthmus.

I

SEE;?

China Resolute
ite Daily Nugget',

March 4—The London 
jpmspoadent at Pekin "declares

-ètm ts showing a very resn- ,wy on the bill appropriating $31,- 
pt in opposing Russian claims 800,000 for enlargement and improve- j

ment of the Erie canal and for • im- | 
proverheht of the Champlain canal.

aSome Hardships Against A¥hlch the Yukon Miner Must Contend.
■

and workmg men are secretely pre
paring for a monster demonstration 
on Saturday in. ,front of the Kasan 

: cathedral They hope to get 20.000 
men through the military cordon to

of Seattle uie «"•« ot «*• city
Make a

;SSf

HUMES WILL HOLD HIS JOBI ;
m

: :
iria

•®|g——---------------
% Appropriation' i mNothing to Charily Was Yesterday Elected Mayor 

for Third Time—Republicans 
Clean Sweep—Wide Open 

icy Is Endorsed.

* the Daily Nugget
Rtoe, March 4.—The senate 

« canals reported favor

'll: Special to the Daily Nugget 
! New York," March 4 —The will of Yukon Affah%.mail Debt» Court

sittings of the d 
i been fixed to 

Judge Macaulay

millionaire Chas Broadway House 
probated today. He left no char-

SjKM ittl to the Daily ^ugget
Ottawa, March 5. — The federal op

position will force a thorough in
quiry into Chalesoe's expenditure in 
connection with the Northern Tele
graph construction .uid of Yukon 

; affairs generally.

To Renew Agreement
Special to the Daily Nugget

New York. March I. — President 
Shader of the Amalgamated Associa 
tion ol Steel and Iron Worker*, who 
is in New York with members of tbe 
executive committee, said they are 
there to renew the agreement entered 
irto when the great steel strike ended 
six months ago. He will meet Pres
ident Schwab oi thf Steel Trust to
day and ask certain ooeoewion*

Pol-W-H-M-H-M-t-H-H-TjWaS
| itable bequests. •!Caduc :ial.

Murderous Pbilipinos
Special to the Daily Nugget - 

Washington, March 4. — John B. 
Hogg of Cumberland, Wis , was mur
dered on February 17 th on Bohul is
land by Filipinos*

• •
Co.. Leading Assay Office ;i :■The Republicans ; 

aldermanic ticket
Special to the Daily Nugget the latter two

Seattle, March 5 —Thos Jï Humes, elected their cntire 
RepuWicaa, was yesterday re-elected with but one exception 
to the office of Mayor of Seattle—his During Humes' entire incumbency in
third term—by a majority ol 60(1 office he has favored an open policy 
His opponents were Godwin, Demo- ; for the city and his re-elect ion by a 
orat, and Richard Windsor, Populist. I large majority is an endorsement of 
The Democratic vote was divided by | his open policy.

slothes need |MR 
•airing see R. I. Oi 
r, at Hirdiherg1». »**

|W|»ted to Assay all • •
8 kinds o! Boek, We have ! !

* Inest equipped assaying \ [
• plant in tbeYokon Territory • ; 
■tod guarantee all work. ! ! 
*0^ Quartz Mill will soon ” •

operation and we will • • * 

tail possible to develop ! L « 
aines of any free mill- " ’ 
Nge. Call and talk it ••

Five Drowned ;
S|social to the IhUiy Naggvt

Sacramento, Cal , March 5 —Five 
person»—Dr J. H Mortim, George 
Nunes, Clarence Oasterson. Elmer 
I very and Knight Millington, were 
drowned in the Sacramento river tins 
rooming.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store 1

ACK ••••••••••••••••••••••
1! Northern Re-Opened! •

Quick lunch, 11 *. ra. e 
to Ï p. m. 75o.

Dinner, e 1» carle,
5 to* p. n.

Wt NtVtW CLOSE *

8
aNew Sfaippiflg Bell

-b | retain commercial supremacy in com
petition with the wireless system, 
even should it extend bej/ond its pres
ent elf per i mental stage ?

Spanish Strikes
Snetiol to tht? Dally N ugg«'t

Wasiungton, March 4. — A special 
I from Madrid announces that several 
strikers have been arrested for par
ticipation m the Barcelona disturb
ance» and will he tried by court mar
tial Papers seized at houses of Bar
celona anarchists indicate that a 
widespread plot exist 
were declared today aN adiz and 
Kerrol, Spain l

ITS MERIT . 
RECOGNIZED

Mpcviai to the Bally .>uss*v
g ton. March 4—Tbe United 

States aerate yesterday began consid
eration of the new shipping bill a 
measure to provide for ocean mail 
service i*tween the United .States and 
foreign ports and for common de
fence, <4 promote commerce and to 
encourage deep sen fisher ten It will

: Cafe e Washin
Net His First Wife

S|»ecie.l to the Daily Nugget
New York, March 5 — Tbe will of 

the late W. H Went, the well-known 
minstrel, was probated today 
bulk of his fortune, nearly $500,ow, 
goes to bis widow

nth Oar 

fonthi We 

PORTED 

A.R in the

1

iwith fTHE DAWSON CLUB • •• •
TheB. W. PAYNE, Prop.

Caduc Co.:: SHtmbtrship ftt $6.00 per month, tphich 
entities member to a $6.00 commutation 
ticket for MU*r4s, pool or betoUng,

Both England and U. S. 

Interested
Cent.

head the tietr ot unfinohed busmes»For Dsy Labor
tit. Avenue, Over Monti Carla.•H-H-l-H-I-H-H-l. S|>eciAl to tbe Daily NugjgtM

Ottawa, March 5 - lion J I. 
Tarte put himself on record today a» 
endorsing the principle of day labor 
rather then of. contract, for public 
work.

x hard oo Bears
Mpeiiel io tbe baiiy Ness*1 

Chicago March t —The decimc* of 
the United States supreme- cdfirt up
holding the Illinois law against «pec
ulating ia futures fa freely comment
ed upon by member* of the Chmago 
board of trade, who will now bring 
all their energies to bear upon «mir
ing a repeal of the law

y Bros. At AVERY’S,
5th Ave. cor. Dugas St.Coffee Strike*

FIRST AVE Golden date bt Marconi's Great System—Com 
merical Cable Co. Not Fear

ful of Competition,REOPENED Dumont ia American Mutes*«••*** eeeeee ••••••
HOLBORN CAFEWheel 1 S,.,y ial tu the Unity Nugget

London, March 4 — M. Santos Du
mont, the aeronaut, has arrived in 
London and hopes to make ascension* 
a great attraction during the corona
tion period, and will probably ar
range to circle St. Paul’s cathedral
as he did Eiflel Tower After his si^>*' «° ,b* •»

Toronto, March 4, - The GWwflo
legislature will present an 
weicome to Prince Henry tomorrow 
op hu visit to Niagara Fells. Ont

, WIRE HOTEL... S
p ttSjf• MACOONALD,
E Rvp. nd Mgr. ■
@E»iVi*8 kfftfftudy Fiiralshftd P 
jÇ**11 Hftftika. Bar Attached. *
■hsTpeeriH

H|MKlal to the Baity Nugget 
London, March 4 —Tbe British par

liamentary paper extol* the «uperla- 
tive excellence of American muje* far 

I war service.

London, March 4. — Speaking of 
wireless telegraphy in the Imperial 
Commons yesterday, Lord London
derry, postmaster general, said that 
white he personally regarded wireless 
telegraphy as the greatest invention 
of the age, he could not grant Mar
coni's associates licenses to establish 
signal stations in the United King
dom for tear of interrupting extensive 
experimental work now being carried 
on by tbe Admiralty from which tfte 
government hoped to obtain import- 
a&t results.

Washington, M,aroh 4. — T>e United 
States government has ordered wire- 
teas telegraph apparatus from Ger
many and will conduct a aeries of ex
periments m the navy department.

New York, March 4.’ - At the 
annual meeting of the Commercial 
Cable Co. last evening, President G. 
G. Ward, id speaking of wireless com
petition, said

“White we do not intend to belittle 
credit due Marconi for advancement 
in this field, we have every confidence 
in, the ability of sutanajyine cable* to

A. V HAIL
rams, Stiftl Trey- »

e Business Lunch 11 :J0 s. m to 3:JO p. *.
Dinner 4:30 to 9:00 p. m. 

-----OPEN ALL NMMT----

Ntxt !.. P. McLennan'»

Fittings, bt
Nsar Second Ave. •

•••eoooeooppppppp Flood Subsides
Auk t*o,ty Nuvft.i

New York, March 5 —The flood *»t-

FIR1T AVENUE,
Welcoee to Prlacc

OR uatioe throughout the fad is much 
improved. The water » falling andlxmdca vunt he will journey to New 

York and give exhibition* thereSunset Range . For home
comfort. ol

EVER! the damage will not reach the ap
proximated eitimate of yesterdayHis Star Dimmedrev ; The famous

double oven

Specially adapted for restaurants and 
hotel use.

Hotel Range Special to the Doily Neg«*t 
New York. March 4 —Mayor Ester- 

hazy, who confessed to forgrry m the I <1—»i to ta* imay »«,««( 
celebrated Dreyfus cane, is here He 1 Ottawa, March 4 — The mistral 
is shabbily dressed and is in hiding

Mistral Output
j Mfmint %e tlw 1WI> *n*pw "

London. Mart* «-H ». Asquith, 
output of Canada in 1601 was $•*,- H P., ha» iwued a letter expUismg 
ece.OOd, an increase of t5.00u.fl00 of hi* reason» for eupportirg Rout-bet i . 
that of I486.

M
Arrived OW™* 
inest bt the t#* 

ft 25. per

Aged Singer Dead' 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
On Air-Tight Heaters of AH Kinds.

- Liberal League He fully mder**-•>- X tSpeual to ti* Daily Nu*x*‘
New York. March 4 —Joseph Ta- 

mare. the aged operatic singer, died 
here today of Bright’s disease

Rosebery s heme rale policy
To Teach Boers

Special to tlw Dn.l> S»«n Will VotC JgM i
Oi-titwa. March 5 - Forty Camndi- j to tte Daily *«eg*t

Irreprersible Students “ l*dy teachers are wanted to teach ; Toronto. March 4 - The Ontario 
peetiT to the Unity t i Bum children in the concentraUoa générai etectiop* will to held op June
St. Petersburg. March 4—StodeAe campe ‘ Srd.

¥m :

Lennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.*!.. A. T. *
company I
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Ch»nge of Rtie police department to ^ ^ ^‘ye later’aft-’totIL ‘ki6°Lr- j Mr, Geo A. Hunter, ftH

cities throughout the eo y. ryk up !o a j„b runnin’ like yersetf the Ames Mercantile Co
t0..TI to*' Vet dutiful and lov- has got Will ye do it, Jim?” .• -j Sergeant & Find»,aMi

As he was a most d Kennedy hesitated before accepting' ed to have his many, friw»^.
ing bey, weareabsolute^ata lose Kenny ^ him at the latter
to account for his disappearance. I. sponsor, mp u , . f fholl_ht ------------------
have, made several flying trips across like Tim Finally aought Th, Nusfet.7^£V* w 
the country, to Chicago, through struck him bay. Denny, uhy materials is the best that „
Texas and Ohio, and elsewhere on ye give Tim a job-in >er gang on to Dawson,
what seemed to be clues furnished by s^tion T Let him tamp ties for a
detectives, but all to ^purpose. His while an' work his "» »* ** 
mother is seriously ill from worrying man of a gang later on-toayt* up to 
and we are all heart-broken over his roadrhaster

m

YOUNO man

IS MISSING
* •' 1 ...

when all the facts in.the casé are 

made known.The Klondike Nugget
nuntpM «•

(pkMON‘1 «NO**** HAM*) 
■••UEO DAILY AND «EHI-WrlKLY. 

OBOBQE M. ALLEN---------- Publisher

FACTS STRONG" ENOUGH, .

The‘public has now an opportunity 

of judging in

%

what manner public hiS
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

best be attacked. Theabuses may 
NeWs made the Tread gold grant the 
occasion of an attempt to create a 
local business panic. Assertions were 
made by .that paper which had abso
lutely no loundation, in fact, and 
which were only calculated to create 
a feeling of distrust and lack of con- 

As far as Dawson is coti-

had.130.00
Her mo'nih“by carrier lu city Ih advance 
Single copia

! 8.00 And Anxiously Inquired 
for by Father

Ï6
iSSEwtiuT

Yearly, In Advance .............
Six months
Three months ....... . —.....
Per month, by carrier in city in

advance —................  -....... —• *
Single copia . . .......................

an
LOST—From$24 00 

. 12 OO 
6 00

October 29, 1901, ow 
scope, size 16 by SO inches 
“Knittle " Finder rttaT 

Tutor Co., Dawson

“I’ll tell ye why I dofi’t Jim," 
Aaid Malone seriously and confidingly 
“To be candid wid ye, Jim, the b’y's 
not overly bright."—Railway and Lo-( 
comotive Engineering “

f absence
“The boy had been growing rapid

ly and though sturdy in appearance 
had been complaining of not feeling 
well, being especially troubled with 
heffdaches.

“On the day of his disappearance 
he left his home in Yonkers about 
eleven a m., to keep an appointment 
with a dentist in that ci tv. Instead , 
of doing so, he took the train to New 
^ork and was last seen aboard the 
cars at 125th street station about a 
half hour later

“I have employed private, detectives 
and made every endeavor to locate 
my boy, but without success,' and 
now appeal to the press, requesting 
their aid, feeling that publicity is 
my only hope ...

“If you can see your way * clear to 
publish a readable article in your 
valued paper, outlining the above 
facts in your own way, and otiering 
tor me a reward of five hundred dol
lars to anyone who will furnish me 
with information which will place me 
in communication with my boy, your 
kindness and courtesy will be greatly 
appreciated by Mrs. Bolger and my
self, Very sincerely yours,

PAUL S BOLGER "

; lift

ayNOTICE.
When a newspaper offer» Its advertis

ing apace at a nominal figure, It is a 
practical admission ol "no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NllUOET asks a good 
figure for Its space and In justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five tlma that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. _____

Shofl’s Cough Balsa® 
once. Pioneer Drug Story,,

toAnyone Locating Walter F. Bol
ger Will Be Paid the Reward 
' of $500.

bringtidence.
cerned, it made little difference 
the outside press has taken the mat
ter up, and the report—based upon 
the allegations of the News.— has 
spread over the land that Dawson is 
being depopulated and that thousands 
of men are leaving the country The 
policy of the News acoompliffied no
thing but harm 
newspapers of Canada and the United 
States wit* a seiy&tign-'of which 

they availed themselves to the ut-

but

1 to*...BSTÂ’HJSm

; ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COM!
It must have become quite a mat

ter of course now that whenever any
body disappears from civilization the 

place to look tor him is the 
Klondike, but among the many , en
quiries that come to the Nugget for 
missing friends scarcely any equal in 
pathetic pleading that of Paul S 
Bolger, of New York, who is enquir
ing for his missing son. Mr. Bolger 

Park avenue, New York

Standard C*3.,. ltd Tobecce, Whaksak tad Retell At Rth* M*. 

I Fire Free! Sake SeM a Eay Terwt. BANK BUILDING,
;

LETTERS
And Small Package» can be eent to the 
Creek» by our carrier» on the following 

tivery Tuesday and Friday to 
Hunker. Dominion.

|| ore
day» :
Eldorado, Bonanza, 
Gold Run.

AMUSEMENTSIt furnished the
I »+»»♦♦♦+ »mm»m lit ieieetieeeee»MWi

| =THE AUDITORS’ 'WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1902

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 Ipr in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily °L j5emi-Weekl> 
Nugget from ■ business hottses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

mow.______ ______ JS—W—j
The News understood perfectly well *ias 0 ,œs

eity-, and
home at the suburban town of Yonlt- 

overlooking the Hudson. It takes

It of.ALL THIS WEEK.he also has a handsome
that it was publishing falsehoods and 
has practically admitted that such
was the case. There never was amj^wney to do this and Mr Bolger

makes it in his professional capacity

- ON THE RAPPAHANN♦ersHr a Jdanger of a business panic nor has 
there existed any reason to believe fiTthe evolution of the age the ig

norant plumber who wore diamonds 
at his work, has given place in Mr. 
Bolger’s instance to the plumber of 
scientific culture and refinement who 
makes a specialty of his business-In 
other words, Mr Bolger is one-of the 
high-priced sjecialists of the metrop
olis on sanitary plumbing, drainage

H:

W-1-. BITTNER STOCK COMPANY.KLONDIKE NUGGET.
that the territory will he depopulat-

‘ ed.
The Tread go id concession is a viei- 

measure and must in the end be 
cancelled. No benefit will accrue to 
the country, however, by distorting 1 NEW Week Commencinf MomOUS

B CountryWinter Wishes.
j I wish Ï had a horse and sleigh,
; The sleighing is so fine today. -

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. the truths or seeking to convey the 
impression that a panic exists, 
facte in the case are sufficiently 
strong for the accomplishment of 

False and

toand ventilation.
From his beautiful home .at Y'onk- 

he writes, to the Nugget- as fol-
«M ef WThe *Auditorium Theatre—“On the Rap

pahannock."
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude

ville.

Together with • large OUI 
introducing all the eh#** 
Favorite*. Dawson's mtf 
first-class vaudeville shew.! SAVOY » hers ! I wish I had a little girl, to ride 

i With me, close snuggled by my side.
edilows’ :

“At the suggestion of friends here 
ard in Seattle, I write to ask your ] j wisj,j as the night air grew chill, 
aid in endeavoring to locate my boy. That she mi^,t snuggle closer stil^ 
The papers here have each published j

articles regarding his disap- I wish, that w'hen the full moon rose 
pearance. clippings from a few of ; I might have courage to propose.

everything necessary, 
misleading statements can only- work 
ultimate injury as has already been

--<>*'THE FACTS SHOULD BF,KNOWN.
The White Pass and Yukon faitroad | 

company has demonstrated in a most 
that it will

r iclearly proven by developments in the 
case under discussion.

The News in defending its folly sus
tains its Bourbon record.

♦♦♦♦•*several n
♦,unmistakable manner 

make bo cor cessions to the patrons | pacific packing 
:: and Navigation Co.

■sr I wish that a soft whispered "Yen" 
Might then complete my happiness.,

of the road unless under stress of 
compulsion. Petitions, requests and 
arguments have proven alike equally 
vain in so far as the management of 
the company is concerned It has 
been the settled policy of the road to 
impose upon the traffic every dollar 
of burden that it is able to bear In 
the few isolated instances that may 
be cited where shippers have been 
shown any favors, the company has 
acted under compulsion, as witness 
the reduction in the tariff on hay 
made last year.

At the present time the company if 
resorting to most questionable meas
ures which have in view the hope of 
securing from the United States gov
ernment some sort of aid in holding 
up the present system of freight 
charges. The methods of the company 
and the policy which it has pursued 
in its dealings with the people of 
this territory are fully and perfectly 
understood by the Dominion govern
ment, and consequently the White 
Pass has lost all hope of co-operation 
from the latter source.

As has been set forth in the Nugget 
from time to time and /as was fully 
explained in our issue of yesterday, 
the government has stood between 
the Yukor Territory and the White 
Pass ratkoad in a manner that must 
command the undivided admiration of 
everyone Every threat or other 
move made by the management of 
the toad has been met by a counter 
move on the part, of the government,
until the company has been forced n> * Watford Guide-Advocate

Pi
A Great Canadian Advertisement.
One of the greatest advertisement # 

the Canadian Northwest ever got is * 
contained in a paragraph from “The #

That’s what I wish, but as you see, 
Just wishing brings no luck to met
So, sitting here, my thumbed twirl ; 

I have no horse—no sHergh—no girl '
-Ex

* to

FOR< ►
r
\%Indian Head Vidette," which is now * 

going the rounds of the press It i :: Copper River and Cook’s7/ t
:

is as follows :
“Last year Mr. Glenn bought a 

of land, or 460 
This year 

the entire section was under crop

. aedTo Chicken Creek.Î •H< > YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.__ ^ | “There is quite a stampede on from
# * Fortymile," said mail carrier Eli 
f ! Verteau yeiterdav. “When 1 came
* ] past there on Sunday there must have 
v been forty or fifty either starting or

„„ cenn . ■ , ’"*'*'* already on the way." It is claimed
mg’ a Î WALTER K. BOLGER. ! that good pay has been found in the
grain, $144; labor of seeding, $50 , i . , , . .. , .
binder twine, $84; harvesting, $350 ; Portrait of the missing boy as he j t* al1 s ampe e was or
delivery to elevator, $210; Incident-' looked four years ago -he purpose as 1 understand ,t of
ato, $160, a total of $1.968, -Deluding - ------------ , staking on the benches. They told me
the cost of the farm. The yield was which I enclose. Knowing thw'mstress ’11111 "ne "lan ,lat* taken $90 out of 
7,447 bushels of wheat, which sold at 1 am in, I am sure you wfl do what ,four livtle 1 tie whole town
55 cents, realizing $4,095.85. After * yOU can to help me. Tlankmg you seemed to be struck with the stani- 
all expenses and the farm were paid | m advance for y oui kindness and :|,txle fever, and it was all in the di- 
tor Mr Glenn thus had a clear profit courtesy, etc." rection of Chicken creek
of $2,097, 82. The yield averaged Enclosed with this is the following ; 
forty-seven bushels of wheat to the addressed to the chief of police and 
acre."

mquarter section 
acres, for $200 (scrip).

: w

mm see» Free< 1 FOR ALL POINTS
< > In West- Steamer Newport «to:

!
I tret; expenses' in connection 

Break- !
He allows 
with the crop, as follows :

w-< ►
< >•»»*
: ; OFFICES SAW FRSEATTLE

Cor. First Are. mmd V.ftur Way. Ne,

to»i:
—

tat *t

Alaska SteamshipCe; •toa
aMto

.If! ». iI
4Meeting Tonight.

The city council holds a special j 
meeting in the gold commissioner’s j 
court room this ever ing, which will j 
be principally devoted to the reports 
of committees and a completion of j 
the work of organization. There is a ) 
possibility, however, that the ques- i 
lion 'of the appointment of city deik ; 
may come up, and as there are nine | 
applicants several of whom hav^'he ; 
personal backing of one or more of t 
the aldermen, a lively voting contest j 
may ensue.

*
..Operating the Steamers

lu» Ifwhich ha's been sent all over the coun- 
The year that is just closing has I try over the signature of the, chief °f 

exceptional one, of course", |)olice of New York 
and there is no guarantee that next “Walter F Bolger disappeared from 
year will prove as favorable, but the tlis home, 
fact that thousands of farmers

fm
fi been an V

■ Dolphin”-“Farallon44
I oYonkers/ N.Y., on Tucs- 

(>n ! day, Nov. 19th, 1901, taking the
the plains have made fortunes while U:30 trajn to Ncw York city, and 
nearly all have extricated themselves has not 
From debt at one strike will give a from 
great boo ml to that country If Mr 
Glenn paid! for his farm and cleared 
more than two thousand dollars in 
Kis first year, others are warranted : 
m expecting a fair return for their 
work tanning in-the west

!

ill For All Points/ in Southeastern AlI! usince been seen or heard
WMlt!

“He is 18 ye 
taken for older

old, but may be 
ight, about 5 feet 

11 inches, medium built, broad shoul- 
' ders, "stands erect Weight about 178 r- 
i lbe. Wears No. K shoes. Blue eyes,

, : heavy light brown hair, parted near 
; certer, fair clear complexion, of a re
tiring disposition , is very intelligent 
and quite fond of reading, particulai- 

The lsr msKazm^s In conversation would

Connecting with thé White Patw Je Yukon 1 
for Dawson Pnd interior Yukon pointe. to

*
' Mwv*it Was Tough on Jim.

Jim Kennedy is a passenger engi
neer on the Frisco, and Dennis Ms- 
lone is a sect ion foreman on the same 
line The men live as neighbors in 
Shelby and are good friends.

Not long ago Malone approached 
Kennedy tr all seriousness and said, 
“Jim, ye know me b’y Tim, don’t 
ye’"

"Yes. sure1" replied Kenedy, j 
quickly taking m mind the freckled, [ 
redheaded~*nd overgrown boy in ques
tion “Sure I know Tim What’s he 
doin’ T Anything !"

“No That’s what I want to talk 
to ye about Ye see, Jim," sard Ma
lone, jamming both fists deep into 
his irou sers tuckets and squaring his 
broad shoulders “Tira’s a bit over 
sixteen now. an* | want the bly to 
git to wurruk an’ git started well. 

4 ; many lost persons and in retunûng i * bl* ««ougb an’ old enough to go 
% ♦ j them to their friends It hopes to *“rruk hon't ye fink so,

gy. meet some measure of success in the ’ un

General Offices f'l

Mly Throw to Office.
An objection has been raised to 

Senator Snowball’s appointment- as 
governor ol New Brunswick, 
state functions might prove a frost - Ukelï U‘ d,scuss lwl «*-

ually interesting to boy». Does not
— 1 smoke or drink Might frequent thea-

i ties.
ia daily ex- * "When he left bees.- he wore the fol- 

pecting the arrival of a large con- lowln8 garments Light soft hat, 
signment of firing and Easter goods light hand, Oxford gray overcoat 
Watch tot the an&ouncerue&t (coming to the knees) ; dark mixed

sray suit , pants, vest and sack coat 
(of, a hen nr g bone stitch pattern) , 
black lace shoes, gray stockings-, high 
turned down collar, necktie (usually 

• in rather a small knot) , overcoat 
rarely buttoned

“Please detain and all expenses will 
be refunded "

jp The Nugget has assisted in tracirg

Seattle,201 Pioneer Building piT.

A
: t,Y

No matter t«w bâtW 
point you may be 
lined, your tk/kteJ 
read

Burlington 
Bonte

come to terms.
As a last resort, however, they | 

have sought to enlist American sym
pathy by making^rt appear that the 

Canadian government is endeavorirg 
to establish freight rates in American 
territory. The facta are altogether at 
variance with the allegations which 
the company has made The Domin
ion government has claimed no juris
diction over the rates which the com
pany charges in Alaska The govern
ment has simply served notice upon 
the company that if extortionate 
rates are charged in the small strip 
of Alaskan territory through which 
the railroad runs, then the rates on 
the Canadian side will he lowered 
proportionately.

The Nugget has dwelt at length up- 
■ on this matter and will make further 

references thereto in the future for 
the reason that we feel confident that 
no assistance will be given the road 
by the United States government

Spr ng Goods.
Mr. J P. McLennan to tor

-1 |■ .| m

Via the BarilJob Printing at Nugget office.

PUGET SOUND AGENT
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pieeeee Square, SEA’I$wdlm

ewt

IShim Cckpfcoftt
Yon are pet I» I 
me neat ion
(totonwto, ftotorji 
Gold Rod to ftotg»*fM

“Sure ’ He is—tug—enoogb—ma — 
old—erough,’* ref lied Kennedy, slow
ly and deliberately, the doubt 
while growing in hi* mind whether 
Tim had brains enough to pound sand 
or to even come in out -of the wet. !

looks big enough an’ husky ; 
trough ip eat hay " A j

"Vis, the b y-* sthrong as army j 
hull But this is what I want yw to] 
do, Jim Take Jim on yer Injun 
to the shops s* Gumbo Git "im a!

present instance, and as it may alsd 
| help at the same time one of its read
ers to the reward of $500, it repro
duces the accompanying portrait, of 

% j the boy. But this, it should he re- 
ti marked, was taken four years ago, 
* ’ and is only intended to show the gen- 

era) character of the face.
The sorrowing father under date of 

February 2, adds the following par
ticulars : ,

“The enclosed, which was sent by

See our new line, sizes 
14,to 18.

4
mean-! By f«r i
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“Jest as I said, suh—he dun got
away from me.”

“Was there anv shooting ?’’
-A trifle of shootin’, suhl”
“AÏvd you shot and tailed to bring 

him down ?”- . vr;
“That was about the way of it I 

tooken suddenly sick and fell 
down, a»d while I was lyin’-that Jim 
Trimble walks off. None ot the fami
ly ever did do the squar’ thing.”

I hadn’t got the. puzzle solved yet, 
and after a time X inquired of the old 
man :

“You say vou were suddenly taken
ill?” *:-------................................ .......
. “Yes, suh.

“What was the cause of it?”
“Why, them two bullets that Jim 

Trimble fired into roe beto’ he walked 
away, of co’se,” replied the old roan, 
with a look of astonishment that I 
hadn’t figured it out long before — 
Detroit Free Press,

■ M\Kansas creek Friday evening, running 
free stages to and from their place

Jim Trimble flot Away.
Uncle Sam Whitney, as the old 

mountaineer was called, had been 
telling me about the county fair and 
how bis mule took a prise, but he 
suddenly stepped and uttered such a 
sigh that I knew there was more to 
come and asked what it was 

“Jim Trimble was thar.” he re
plied, ............ -

“Well, what of it 7"
“The Whitneys and the Trimbles 

don’t hitch up and haven’t lor .twen
ty years past..”

“You mean there’s a family feud?” 
“I reckon that’s what you’d call it. 

though it ’pears mo’ like hr1' shootin’ 
match to me. The Whitneys have got 
four of the Trimbles, and the Trim
bles have got about the same of the 
Whitneys; nobody of any account left 
cept Jim and me. He had a mule at 
the fair too.” - ...

“And was there any trouble ?” I 
asked.

“Not much trouble,” he slowly re
plied, “but I was mightily disap
pointed.” '

“Did you look for more prizes ?” 
“No, suh That Jim Trimble got 

away from me—yes, got ’slick away— 
and the Lawd only knows when I 
m^y meet, up with him ag'ih. Thar 
he'was, and thar I was, but he dun 
got away.”

“Just how do vi>u mean, Uncle
Sam ?”

0w the DivideIke taught fits Oxen ment of the projected building of the 
Bellingham Bay & British Columtiia 
railroad through the Mount Baker 
mining district toASlate creek has 
caused all the property holders in 
that particular part of the district to 
take heart and to begin preparations 
for an active reason Some of the 
most promising ledges in thé Cas
cades tie along the route of the pro
posed lire of road, those of Ruth 
creek being particularly prominent. 
They were among the first discoveries 
made in the district, and the assess
ment work has beer done year after 
year by the owners, who were well 
aware ol their value as soon as easy 
transportation could be had.

The road must use the Ruth creek 
valley to reach Hannegan pass, 
through the Cascades. The Silver 
Tip, at the eighteen-mile post-, was 
bonded last fall for $25,000, and the 
owners are preparing to push devel
opment work during the coming sum
mer so as to have it a producing 
property by* the time the railroad 
reaches that distance.

As a further result of the announce
ment there were filed articles of in
corporation of the Ruth Creek Falls 
Mining Company. The incorporators 
are well-known business and profes
sional men of this city, who for the 
last, five years have been holding a 
dozen valuable properties in the vic
inity ot the falls on Ruth creek. They 
have consolidated two groups Of 
claims, the Mamie, aftej- which Mamie 
pass, leading from Ruth creek to Sil
ica creek, Was named, and the Golden 
Dawn group.

The Mamie claims lie in the con
tact between thr big state dike 
through which the Post I-ambert 
ledges outcrop and a heavy and very 
permanent belt of granite. They car
ry a body of heavy sulphuret ore, 
With some "high-grade galena. The 
owners have run in seventy feet on 
the vein, and the showing is exceed
ingly good. vi..,'j"

The Golden Dawn is a dike of al
tered porphyry, cut with a network 
of quartz strings, running from a 
half inch to two feet in thickness. It 
is free milling, carrying values from 
a few dollars to $86.40 in gold. The 
width of neither ore body" has as yet 
been determined. They are directly in 
line with the continuation of the Post

Hunter. ■""Tr5hhte ByEd.frring. : v lilil I 1/.ka,
many- friends 
« place. _ ^

stock ol lot 
e best DoP.

The following names appear on the 
register of Chute & Wills’ Gold Run 
hotel Chas. Bartch and wife, J. F. 
Martin, R. McIntosh, Capt. Rutledge,
Thos. Lamar, J. L. Cote, A..J.
Beaudette, chief mining inspector, 
Frank Krepps. Geo. Ames and wife, 
Dr. Wills, - G. A Colman, A T 
Smith, D. A. Shindler, J. J. Hickey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. J. N. E. Browne, 
E. J. May, tChief McKinnon, Captr 
Starnes, all of Dawson; A. J Nel
son, Montana Creek; Mrs. John Cam
eron, Gold Bottom.

The Gold Run Literary and Debat
ing Society j 
Saturday ev 
hotel. After the transaction of busi
ness the" following programme was 
presented : Mr. Jordan, the editor of 
the society's paper, bejng absent on 

tour of inspection of the varieras 
creeks, in the interest of the paper, 
Mr. Skinner read the contents, which 
proved very interesting indeed, es
pecially that from the correspondents 
at the bcench offices at New York, 
London, Liverpool, Dublin and 
Fortymile. Miss Bradley rendered a 
very pretty selection, the recitation 
by- Mr. Giddens, entitled “The Bor
rowing Neighbor,” made a decided 
hit. A’ song by Mr. Starry brought 
forth a grand applause The Gold 
Run Orchestra, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. 
Bradbury and Corporal Jealous, "ten
dered some pretty musical selections. 
Percy Reid then made a tew remarks 
entitled, “I Love tp See My Poor 
Old Mother Work,” and in response 
.to an encore told what happened 
when he tried to join the Sons of 
England and they found out that he 
was of Irish extraction. Mr Storry 
sang another song, also Mrs. Godelle. 
who sang in Swiss.’ “Leaning 
a gains* the bar,” by Mr. liokins, a 
recitation, took .the house like chain 
lightning. The program concluded by 
a selection from the orchestra 

The clean-up on the ere** is very- 
good indeed, and considering the 
large dumps already in evidence will 
show Gold Run issuing its usual out
put of the precious metal

neighbors Job Haines j the same time he gave ^each a prod 
Mred a pretty fair sort of with the goad. In response to the

JE"*# settled in a little town prodding the cattle walked* off to- 
" * 0!.™ part of Kansas, where ward the open gate, in Which direc-
* immigrant from New tion their heads happened to be turn-

and he brought his Yen- ed Job did not want them to go in
with him, but as he. the road, so he shouted out, “Hoy, 

... -— 1— •" to turn them around; but the

:

was
if ij

illlost,
-Dominica st® 
[1901, one Cai 
16 by 30 Itajfr 
[Finder return 
hwpoa.

ÏEh R al sàm
f°rug Store. "

M
I i

r riid attended to his own hoy *
L eessed. The only member j oxen had no idea what “hoy” meant, 
m * -- Job and his wife ’ and so kept going straight ahead,

nephew whom Job had Job shouted louder and struck Billy 
*T*inir up aS he had no cild- with thé goad They quickened theft
^ ® .1.. ——. « 4ttnm«l oraif intvw jo timt. anH rxiit. into
bis own-

if
^ernilv besides 

a nephew
M

1 ”, ike was a typical gait into a trot and tiirned out into
friand boy about fifteen years the road. Then Job shouted, “Whoa, 
MTTj I**,,, brought up in one whoa !” But they did not mind-that 
ELst villaMCS oLMmk and either,
ILgt love for the sea. "They don’t appear to be as well
fife the majority of Yankee broke as I reckon on,” remarked the 

a flrm beiiver in cattle the deacon as he stood 'in the cart 
most of his work with oxen, 
h, said to Ike, “Ike, if you’ll 

steers and

. its weekly meeting 
ig at the Ôen tirai :

ill fl1 COMPi la

{HIDING, King Like a Câmel.
•‘The camel,” said the studious boy, 

"is a remarkable animal He carries 
a water supply sufficient to last for 
days and is known as the ship of the
desert.”

“Which demonstrates," said the still 
mote studious boy, “how careless we 
are becoming in the use of language 
There are few things more difficult to 
handle than metaphor It should be 
remembered that a ship is available 
only as jt keeps the water outride 
itself ”—Washington Star.

and viewed the proceedings.
“They’re broke well enough,” re

plied Jo*, rather nettled, “but I’m 
strange to them. Nobody but Ike
ever drove them.”

“Well, turn them about," said the. 
deacon.

But thqy paid no heed to any com
mand, and finally, exasperated, Job 
struck them both with the goad, and 

’ they atarted at a full rtm down the 
road. Clattery bang the cart went, 
and both Job and the deacon were 
compelled to hold on the cart stakes 
to prevent being bounced out of the

! ■

a 1
1pair of yearling 

them to work, you can have 
■ Ike was exceedingly well pleas- 
jpa Tk* at once assumed 

his new possessions, 
kjtlr of young oxen were well 
Qp jf, they were. He groom- 
L ^ ^refully as the horses, so 
gfr sieek coats shone as glossy 
k ijd he Was so kind with them 
mrwcTc as gentle as sheep. He 
Ppm Jack and Billy.
Biestern home Ike never for-

It had been the! cart.

$

IU If
■1

"'ÏÜ

NNi
111 ?

j :j 1
iSMI -

'ANY. HHpsff ocean.
-his life to be a sailor, 

ji^Hpgg sent west had* destroyed 
gUjai. bis uncle gave him the 

Hpto break, the idea came to him 
Bpi be mold never expect to 
H ile feck of his own ship he 

jgfp phrases in the" educa- 
:|b oxen and ttihs always be 
j of his own home beside the 

IP* it was that Jack and
■ rite educated to work, “brok- 
K tekliy ignorant of the usual 
Bpt hy which oxen are man
s' "Gee’’ and “haw,” “git up”

had ns meaning for them 
Hgi It was “haul away” and 
Wm “starboard” and “be
lli' f,stern all” was hack. The 
|l pew and waxed strong, and bis 
Eagltea remarked that he never 
RAtam that could do more work 
pi these oxen and Ike. No one hut 
|ipr thought of handling them.
■WBrit neighbor to the Haines'
HNcob Merwin, a good man and 
El of the church. The good dea
lt av that Ike’s yoke of oxen were 
pitl'and a desire came over him 
pitio them He offered to buy 
■ptpal times, but Job always 
Witt they belonged to Ike and 
HpTiot sale. The deacon asked 
■the would sell them, but met 
Hph an indignant refusal that he 
■pgHed, but did not give up the 
■E (Messing the cattle. Finally 
RE to Job and said : 
pMfetor Haines, if them cattle'll 
pkjood every way I’ll give you 
P* tot ’em. They’re too much prop- my 
p$ 1er a boy like Ike to have, and it 
Jp ejrtb create in him a bad sperrit 
end sake Mm (eel above his elders.”

“Well, 1 don’t Ictow, deacon. The 
joy sets 1 deal by them cattle, and 
WW»» » a promise. I gave them 
■Mia if be would break ’em, and he 
BMnfnj bound to keep my part.” 
grbat'8 ah true enough, Neighbor 
■»». kt.Ike’s only a boy, .and ,
B somber, $400 ain’t offered The ™le alon6 road gaze m
■ day lor a yoke of cattle Why °»* moutlled astomsbment to see
■Rime these and give him an- two »«* citizens going along
■kir to break; that ’ud do him 80 ,lfiouslly witil ox 4,111
■v Vfll ,,, were terribly scandalized at their ap

parent hilarity.
Ike, totally unconscious of what 

was going on at home, was plodding 
along toward bis chum’s when he 
heard a fearful clatter coming behind 
him. He turned and could hardly be
lieve his eyes. There came his pets 
Jack and Billy at a furious pace and 
iis uncle and the deacon in the cart.

“Stop ’em, Ike ! Stop ’em !" 
shouted -his uncle when he saw.Ike.

"Stop ’em, ~ Stop ’em!” shouted 
the deacon “I want to get out. 
Whoa !

Ia iw#tthe Short Ui»v
~ . to .._

Whoa-!
mints ?” But the oxen only tossed 
their heads and ran the faster. "Stop 
’em, can’t yoy ?"

Job was downright mad by this

Whoa, you var- •-'Tfi

Mon Northwestern Chicago-^
And All
Eastern Points.

T,.itry time.
“Stop ’em youself, you old fool !”

"You know as much UneIth a large OUI 
I all the old tM 
f Dawson's 0# 
Vaudeville shbr

snapped he. 
how to stop ’em as I do.”

"We’ll be chucked out and killed !” !
. • .} il

I m' v i i'P
vflshouted the deacon as the cart bang

ed over a stone.
The oxen were now thoroughly 

frightened and running away for fair, 
and both men were badly scared and 
holding 00 for dear life. All. at once 
an idea struck Job.

“Say, deacon, can’t you talk some 
sea talk to ’em ? That’s what I’ve 
allers heard Ike talk to ’em,” he call
ed out as the cart bumped along.

"Brother Haines, such sea talk as 
I’ve heard ain’t proper fer a pillar of 
the church to repeat, and I’ll call 
meetin’ on you fer this if we git out 
alive," replied the deacon, with as 
much dignity as he could assume 
while holding to the stake.

“Do "*Wy, deacon !” shouted the 
terrified Joh. 
lives.”

Just then the cart gave a fearful 
lurch, and the djeacon banged his head 
against the stake he was holding to 
with considerable force. This made 
him boiling mad in addition to his 
fear. “Splice the main brace! Shiver 

Pipe all hands to 
grog !” and then, as that had no 
effect on the frantic team, "Boat 
ahoy !” and then, losing all control 
of himself : “Ahoy ! Ahoy ! Drat 
you, you blanketv blank brutes !” and 
the dieacon let out such a string of 
profanity that Job turned a shade or 
two paler.

All through trains from the North Pacific Coast, con - 
fleet with this line in the Union Depet 

at St. Paul.
\ -•

, j 1 |;l i111 M1 IHI IMi
Travelers from the North are invited to communicate 

------ with—-
The Gold Run. fire department lias 

been sadly demoralized the past 
week owing to the sickness of the 
trained moose, who was taken sud 

On the Mamie the owners intend denly ill Sunday night after creating
all kinds of havoc. It was noted

Ft ? ■k

WMhtee. Lambert ledges and are only three 
miles south. F. W. Parker, Gen'! Agent, Seattle, Wn.m ï

r ; 1 ii
, A this summer to drive the tunnel in on 

the vein ard run frequent crosscuts 
from wall to wall, as the pay streak 
shows first on the footwall and then 
on the hanging wall On the Golden 
Dawn a drift has been run for forty- 
five feet. At the north of this drift 

shaft will be sunk and a crosscut 
from the bottom of the shaft. 

They are making arrangements also 
to open the ledge at ar outcrop 3,- 
000 feet below the present tunnel. 
The power station will be completed 
during the summer, a-ntl will be util
ized for the development work on 
these and contiguous properties.

SBduring the past week that the moose | 
became very sullen and irritable. Dr. 
Lambert was called and after admin- | 
istoring an antidote and reducing jg 
what appeared to be a fraCtwrtXf~JaW* j 
gave strict orders to the night men , 
in regards to the, exclusion of visi- I 
tors. Jack Herrington dropped in a 
few minutes later just in time to 
come in contact with a pa>r of flying 
moose heels and was shot through the 
skylight, landing on a clothes line in 1 
a neighboring yard. He’s wearing 
bandages now. Joe Parkes .showed 
up with some special chocolates of | 
Seattle make brought in over the ice j 
by Mrs. Sloggy in appreciation for i 
the valuable services rendered in the | 
recent fire at her road house; the j 
Whitman hotel. Joe had bad luck ; 
and quit loser about one pound of i 
flesh, donated from his right leg. The 
animal also succeeded in devouring 
the blue ribbons donated to the fire j 
boys by the above mentioned lady. ; 
A1 Chute lost his new base drum and j 
Chief Reid’ 
needs replaj 
Rystrom, A 
the trouble, as he was the party who 
contracted for the filling and bridging 
of Mr.
accident,/ administered laughing gas 
instead ot laudanum. He in turn 
rensureW Ben I vet

k’s

m

1 ml

=2
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LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EYEBY DAYhi Carlyle and Bores.
Whether Carlyle was a dead failure 

or not is a moot point, but he cer
tainly did not know how to put up 
with bores, 
savage to those people” or “sut-h 
things’’—as he would have designated 
them—which Scott so signally lacked, 
was possessed by him in its perfec- 

What he could “least endure,” 
“The

■ .I » Tjat e:oo p. m.

p, A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

"The art of being aiers..
il Jkè1 #ll«Tj While this was going on the oxen 

had got over considerable ground.
r*’“D is% w-m\—- For further partirn lan» and folders address the

GENERAL OFFICE
tion.
we are told, was being bored, 
anathemas which he heaped on un
fortunate bores exceed Ernulphus’ in

helmet from Montreal 
ig. The chief holds Dr. 

dentist, responsible for

5 L .1
;SEATTLE, WASH.

ern Ai t II
V ,i." jexquisite variety ”

A whole museum might be filled 
with Carlyle's borea,.alone. He ob
tained access' to the immortals, and 
they bored him To bis acrid humor 
Charles Lamb was something less, al
most, than a bore. Coleridge, whom 
he had not been disinclined to re
vere, was a bore of the most oppres
sive kind. “He hobbled about with 
us,” writes the irreverent Thomas, 
“talking with a kind of solemn em
phasis on matters which were of no 
interest.
that was of use to me that day or,
in fact, any day.”

Mwcon's $400 and persuasions 
iftekened Job’s scruples, and 

in. The deacon was to try 
_* M they worked all right 
IB k»ve them for $400. How to 

he had done was a poser 
Kwicle. His aunt declared it a 
PWl mean piece of business and 
P* plainly what, she thought of

i's teeth, who, throughYukon Betti*! 
on points. . -

f

$3.00», the prairie 
from a profes- 

lint of view argues that the
driver, 1 imscout

sional
ulcerated teeth was caused by cold 
contracted during the last exercise 
run, Ben having accepted an invita- j 
turn from Charlie Jameson to drink 
his health, allowing the moose to 
stand for six hgurs with 
tion from. the. elements, 
claims that the animal was in a bad 
state when he entered the employ of 
the department. The previous driv
er, Frank Pomeroy, and his helper 
Fred Lapiont, used a Spanish bit in 
hauling their wood from Rob Rob ! 
creek to Gold Run, and the question ; 
now is who i»ve the above named j 
gentlemen authority to work the 
moose to their own interests Chief 
Reid claim» if such » the case the j 
offender» will be severely punished, 
they having taken advantage of his j 
absence In the meantime the whale 
creek ia utterly unprotected frotil fire, 1 
and to make matters worse the in
surance rates have advanced at feast ; 
two hundred per, cent., and the 
matched raioe with Happy Hooligan s 
fire team at Caribou is declared ofi I 
A meeting of the department is call
ed for next Monday evening

Orr A, Tukey have extended their ; 
run to 34* below lower Dominion, 
stopping at and leaving Grant's road 
bouse regularly, Sundays excepted.

Eridk Nelson and Chas Stone in
tend giving a grand opening at their 
nete road tiofflfe at the mouth of Ar-

eattle, W Iflif1■ 11 m

irfWill Do It!2* finally decided not to say 
PI to Ike until after the sale 
IF6 “ride and the cattle gone 
P» that Ike might not be on 
rid we his pete sold he was given 

and sent to spend the day 
I riighbor's, a couple of miles 
V' where there was a boy ot his 
R# was a sort of chum ol his. 
Itext morning Ike was oB bright 
PPL and the deacon

Ike stepped to one side of the road, 
and as the cattle dashed up called 
out ; “Relay, Jack ! Belay, Billy !” 
At the sound of the familiar voice 
and command they stopped at once 
and went quietly up - to their young 
master.

“I’ll have the law on you for tins, 
Job Haines,” snarled the deacon as 
he painfully descended from the cart.

“And I’ll call church on you!” re
torted Job as he rubbed his braises, 
vq won't belong to any church with 
a man that kin swear like you kin. K 
purty deacon you be !”

“If I had a brat like that, I'd skin 
bin; alive !” roared the deacon a'- he 
glared at the bewildered Ike 

“Isaac, take them cattle home at 
once," said his uncle. “As lor this 
wicked man here, 1 shall never notice 
bite again.” - —

Ike took the cattle home His un-fe 
walked. His aunt told him about the 
contemplated safe, and, though he 
expressed commiseration for his uncle, 
it is doubtiu^ if he felt any. 
aunt said, it served them just right. 
Ike kept his oxen

proteo 
in turn $'lll no 

BfnNothing came from him
ilBlter to what eaâ 

you may be 
y opr ticket ato

V. tiliid IitGenius That Will Win
A certain hardware store in this 

city employed as clerk a genuine 
eighteen carat genius. They did not 
know it at the time, but they are 
firmly convinced ol it now 

One day a country customer came 
in to buy some pffwder to use on a 
hunting trip. The new man waited 
on him and, not being thoroughly “on 
to the ropes,!’ gave him blasting 
powder by mistake 

The next day the purchaser brought 
hack the lumpy blasting powder to 
exchange lot what he originally ask
ed lor. Here is where the new clerk's 
genius displayed itoeH Instead of 
taking back the blasting powder on 
the spot be tried to argue the country 
customer into buying a coffee grinder, 
with which the blasting powder might 
be ground to the requisite fineness 

Sad to relate, he failed, but he 
made a great hit with his employers 
nevertheless.—Syracuse Herald

Job Printing at Nugget office.

5"

Keep posted <>n local and foreign events. 
You tan do tide by sutwribing for the

"

ie Burlln
iT

BEATTLi,!

was on 
teortly after. It would not be 
? Ji* to say that he did not 
St Wgivmgs He would have 
F ««Y oi the bargain at the last 
» ted he really hoped that the 
w Would pot be satisfied with 
y/D» oxen were brought out 

to the cart without diffl- 
”, Woiigh the deacon remarked 

did seem “kinder stoopid." 
j*** the deacon climbed up into

DAILY NUGGET
The Nugget hâi* the lient telegraph service 

and the most complete local new* gathering 
pystem of any Dawson paper, and will be de
livered to any addrew in the city for

Dlstâict
.. <:-!

W1
■ put in 1 
tion th _
to. Hunker, 
un or Sulphur tree

<?-
fora ■ t» I"

* turned their big eyes
•mquiringiy, -Gee up, there!" 

HP -Job But they did not move

PfiY don’t appear like good break- 
EF^tked the deacon.
FF„r* firoke all right,” replied 

f Come, gee up, there !" At

Ii$3.00 Per Month ! l •*„1 have at 
ir aoo »pea Mis iwm1

► vepftom ,5"
Mining in Washington. 

Whatcom, Feb 17 —The announce-
"«»* »• ?'
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4_________ __ lundi fancied he saw an air of mys- ed through Norfolk today «, “
tery about Butler’s movements, Im- .'to Washington from the^nurtslne. 
agined his men had made a big said the Cleveland party tilled twflF j. - ,r- 
strike which he was endeavoring to ducks and thirty pese kst }>, t Wf 
keep secret and accordingly sent the and that Mr Cleveland did AT B *
wire to Dawson which precipitated his share of the daughter ** *
the stampede here As soon as he had 
done so he started out to follow 
Butler’s tracks, which finally brought 
him up*at the <$uartz ledge referred 
to and the stampede was ofh 

On Jus return from Selwyn Mr.
Bonnifield met fully fifty persons who 
were headed for the big strike and 
they upon having matters e« lained 
:to them sorrowfully turned back to 
town

iLDSTAMPEDE
MYSTERY

could feel the other pressing up be
hind him, ever nearer 

When they reached the railing above 
David stopped, with Ms hand upon 
it. “Now, your name ?”

“Do you not know ?”
The moonlight fell

tlx Story of tlx ïolfowtr
F Retcree Stopped Boat.

Buffalo, N.Y., Feb it.— 
stopped the bout between Tom r -
big; of Dunkirk, and Curly -4. F’ ! 
o' Buffalo, before the IntenunT,
Athletic Club, at Fort f.>„ *
after thirty seconds "of fiEbtjjKv 
eighteenth round, and *ix>i*A_" 
in favor of Couhig.

with tender 
the broad valley below, 

the white road, upon the forest

lookingTwo men, John and David, walked friend, the young man 
Ze by side along a dusty road. They straight ahead.

returning from the great town At the border of ^ ,0,£* V* 
in the valley to their homes in the small brown house stood on the edge 

* hamlet hanging high above them of old Andrew’s scanty farmland, the

As they walked they chatted of the tain farms. Beyond the new fieMs 
sights in the town, of the good wives that stitched up gcadcally from the 

J and little ones to whom they were ; back of tht house rose abruptly The
j coming after three days’ absence, jok- Rocks,” a high clif!, re^'ng

ing, joyous, happy in remembrance of along the .si de of the mou.nta.n_ sheer, 
their town jollity and ir the antici- forbidding, its lia Id face eroded b. 
pation of their welcome home. Oc- rough, narrow pathway. By usrg
casionally they stopped under the this steep way the journey ioj*
overhanging Marches of an orchard cluster of houses above- the cli^W
and ate appleh,, or they kneeled by a w-L-much shorter than by following
spring, making a oup of their hands the gradual, winding ascent of the

to drink from, then passed on again.
The sun struck down fiercely upon 

their backs and shimmered on the 
dust of the road.

“Ah, the heat ! ‘Let us go 
si owl ÿ, John.”

. “No,” replied the other ; “it will 
be cooler higher up. Let -ue make 
‘■oste and reach the shade of the 
woods, and 'Beyond there will 
bYeeze blowing."

Suddenly as they walked David felt 
that they were not alone and, turn- 

......ing.his head, saw a third person fol
lowing a few paces behind them, an 
extremely tall man, wrapped in a 

As David turned the

« ibeauty over
Vivid Imagination the 

Cause of It

upon
trees, upon the small brown house at 
the. loot of the cliff. The black cloak 
floated about his head, before his 
eyes, coming between them and the 

A hand fell upon Jjjf,

were

Local

fair picture, 
grasping the railing.

“Your name ! Your flame !”
David’s hand closed firmly on the 

wooden rail, and he leaned heavily 
against it for support An arm closed 
round him

“I am so near-s0/near Do you not department den.es a
know ’ , i-There was a sharp sound of break- The mystery surrounding the stam- attributed to, him by the

‘in\wo°dand DlvidTel/ôutwLTS Ïrike\n“the south fork of V ,ctom Colomst’ 4hat ^

■“-ïjiîrss.ï’-s
swept round him, the arm embraced in the fertile imagination of John Tupper 

more closely, and they went Enlund John Bonnifield, who was 
down together And David knew that one of the first to leavesafter the re- 
the one that followed was,death. ceipt of Enlund’s telegram by George

Bullet, he getting away with a- fast 
dog team Sur day evening a week 
ago, returned last Sunday evening.
He and his party went up the river 
only as far as Selwyn, Where Enlurd 

met on his return to Dawson,

Used fiChoicest cuts, beef,Enlund Followed Butter's Tracks 

to a Quartz Ledge the Latter 

Was Prospecting.

■ mutt* im
pork, at Bonanza Market, pj.

sturdyDemis Report
Special to the "Dally Nugget.

Ottawa, March 4 —Prof Print* of
-, wJob printing at Nugget eS*.
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I/pacific 
i Coast : 
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j# ef last T
r<* the $>a»t
at bai r*ner

ili road
The two friends turned in at old 

Andrew's little gate. At the door 
they were met by the farmer's wife, 
her sleeves rtilled up to the elbows 

“Ah, John Martin and" Dave ! Back 
from the fair ? Come in."

been a satisfactory or energetic min-

1 rock1 more
He Went Backhim rm*<**

RunSpécial to the Dally Nugget
Chicago

Teerlinden has been returned from 
this place under extradition proceed-

•Co.the way home. 
Where is Andrew ? David here had a 
turn on the road coming along below 
and we Want Andrew to Mix him 
something The sun was too strong 
for him, I think.”

“Yes, Mary, on March- 3. — Oerter*t « » «
iplHli »

Escaped Prisoners
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Easton, N.D., March 4.—Six pris- 
broke jail Saturday night and

I* is u**►be a Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

Alaska, Washington* 
California, 

Oregon and Me

>
►ings to Germany, to stand trial for 

the theft of 200,000 marks Îorers
in attempting theii re-arrest deputy 
sheriff. Thos. J. Thompson was shot 
dead Louis Green, awaiting trial on

was
who informed them there was nothing 
in the supposed strike. At that time 
there was only one person ahead of 
Mr. Bonnifield and he was mounted 

bike. On discovering the stam-

Andrew ! -Andrew !”“Yes, yes.
She raised her voice and called into 
the house over her shoulder. “Come 
in, both of you ! He is somewhere 
about. It is cool in the house at the

lie down

Mis Last Game
Special to the Daily Nugget

Mount Ayer, Ind. March 3 — For 
the murder of Henry Holland over a 
game of crap last June Matt Hunter 
has been sentenced to life imprison
ment.

r- *****
—, m tet-535 »

black cloak, 
man’s eyes looked into his with a 
steady, unflinching tgaze. The black- 
robed figure was only a short dis
tance behind him, walking with a 
long, even stride, without sound, bit 
cloak drawn up to his ears, covering 
his mouth and chin.

As David lookec he shivered ; then, 
turning his head quickly, he walked 
rapidly on, urging bis companion to

the charge of murdering his mistress, 

fired the shot. on a
pede to be a fake Mr Bonnifield sent 
his dogs ahead to notify the bike man 
there was no use going any further, 
he having broken his wheel and was 
proceeding on foot and was only 
about two hours in advance, 
dogs failed to catch him, however, 
until he had arrived at the end of his 
jourpey and the primary cause of the 
stampede It seems that Dick Butler 

- | has had some mer prospecting a
quartz ledge for some time, located 
back some distance from the river 
and aboiit 20 miles below Selkirk. 
Butler had gone there to see how 
things were going and when met by 
Enlund he was in Selkirk buying 
some grub for his men. - As he was 
about to leave with his cutter En-

shady side, and Dave can
Oar boat» are manned Ithere.”

David cast one brief glance back
ward as he followed the others into 
the house. In the road just beyond 
the gate ana looking over it stood 
the one that followed.

Old Andrew was held in high esteem 
the mountain people as half

kw
moat skillful naviOpposition to Trusts

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Chicago, March 4— A permanent 

organization has been affected of an

WfFd b
..... Exceptional Service the Mi»

All Steamer» Carry Beth *:
Freight and Paeaenga

tvtoaw*
Police Chief Shot.

WS!TheI Special to the Daily Nugget.
Maltoon, 111., March 4.—Chief of 

Police Lyons was shot last" right 
while endeavoring to arrest à burg-

lad and 
met mil

$80,000,000 glucose Starch combina
tion. Tim former competitive policy 
will be<done^away with and the prob
ability is that the trade is placed an 
a firm basis.

among
doctor, half wizard, with his know
ledge of the use of roots and herbs. 
He brewed a muddy, pungent tea, 
which David drank, and Mary, the 
wife, placed extra plates at the table 
and insisted on the travelers taking

hasten.
“But just now you were calling to 

me to go slower, and now you want 
to hurry."

“Yes ; let us hurry—the heat- !” 
And they passed on, the ardent sun 
beating on their backs.

As they went forward David turned 
over in his thoughts the strange sight 
he had seen behind them, that was 
behind them now, he felt certain, 
though not daring to look again, a 
shiver coursing the length of his 
spine at the thought of the muffled 
figure in that fierce heat. And John— 
had he also seen it ? Did he know 
what came swiftly, without sound, at 
their heels ? He looked cautiously 
from the corner of his eye at his 
friend without turning his head even 
slight,y. John plodded on, his eyes 
on the ground and his big shoes 
wliite with the dust, grumbling at 
the heat, his face dull and expression
less.

Cotai*♦lar.
the; TRAVELERS 

T0K0
Not Se> MooshidesBrothers Drowned

Special to the Daily NuRgêt~=======i
Montgomery, Ala., March 4.—Cap

tain Chas. A. Allen and brother, 
Thomas Allen, two prominent citi
zens, were drowned today.

« »
Special to the Iiaity Ktigget ;

Dillon, Mont., March 4 —Red Buck, i ft*
TAKE NOTICEsupper.

“Let David rest,” she said, “and jf 
he is better after supper you can go 
home in the evening by a short cut. 
There will be a moon, or ni 
stay the night if not strong enough 
to go home.”

So it was arranged, 
and John talked-together of the sim
ple, worn subjects of their rude lives 
—the ioverly of the soil, the long 
season without rain, the many hard
ships that befall the farmer.

The wife plied David with questions 
about the town. “Was there a big 
crowd at the fair ? And the weather 
—was it fine every day ? Did you 
see the cows from the Duncan farm?” 
and so on David answered absently, 
thinking of the waiting stoarger out
side the gate.

When the twilight fell, the young 
man felt able to go on and was an
xious to reach his family, so the two 
men set out along the path through 
the rocky fields. As they reached the 
base of “The Rocks" and began the 
steep ascent the moon rose.

John led the way, stepping cau
tiously, calling back to the other to 
avoid the uncertain footholds.

But David, climbing after, thought 
of nothing but the somber shape that 
had waited outside and had followed 
close across the fields after them and 
which he felt climbed up and up be
hind him, step by step. «

There was no sound except when at 
intervals a loose stone rolled down, 
dislodged by their feet. The night 

beautiful. The broad surface of 
the cliff shore in the moonlight. Here 
and there along the edge of the path, 
where there was danger, rude railings 
had been placed to protect the trav
eler, These were silvered by the 

At some places a rock jutting 
out cast below it a dense shadow 
amid the surrounding Whiteness.

As they climbed David tried to 
force himself to turn and face the 
man in the black -cloak and question 
him, his name, his mission, why he 
followed, gaining steadily step by 
step, but he lacked courage. Once he 

John saw rothing, and this j had met that cold, steady gaze He 
in plain view could not brave it agair. He watch

ed his comrade climb above him 
slowly Slowly he climbed after-and, 
glancing down, saw the edge ol the 

“One black cloak blown upiward against 
t^pause to rest but you jump and

a noted chief of the Bennack indiens,
committed suicide rather than go to 4 » That the N. A. T. k T. 0k
. .. . . , . . <► at Port Yukon ha* s
jail ten days for drunkenness | stock of goods for outfit*

< ► at reasonable prices. ,
♦ shortages arising will is

it,
Ore

e may Hi-Yu Blaze . eCleveland Hunting Party.
Norfolk, Va., Feb 17 -Chas. Kei-i i . . .. . ™ . _.

del, of Washington, secretary of the » » ported to their Lire.C vt

Back Bay Gunning Club, ol which ex- j X *ta,lon- 
President Clevefard is a guest, pass- j •

lund asked him if he could ride down 
Butler replied(Special to the Daily Nugget

Lafayette, Ind., March 2.—Fire de
stroyed a quarter of a million dol
lar’s worth of property here today.

the river with him. 
that he had no room for him and be
sides he intended leaving the^ river a 
short distance below Selkirk.
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INVEST BEFORE IT IS TOO LATEAt length they reached the cooler 
air where the road climbed between 
the arching trees ol the forest., and 
John halted to rest in the shadow.
He was older than his friend and 
tiret, more easily.

"Now,” thought David, “he will 
look back and see." And he watched 
the other’s face narrowly 

They sat or the edge of the road, 
their legs hanging down the bank 
John’s gaze wandered back down the 
long stretch over which they had 
come, and David waited.

But the old man only lodked out 
from the shadow with a half smile of 
satisfaction that so much of the long 
journey was over, his simple coun
tenance placid with the thought. 
“How white the road is !” he said 

“Ana not many travelers on it,” 
said David in half question, still 
looking earnestly at hir'eoinrade's 
face. j

“Not a creature in sight," arswer- 
ed John quietly “We have the road 
to ourselves. Others are not such 
fools to come out in this sur !”

David, reassured by tills, burned 
slowly and looked back. Just below, 
by the first tree, in full view, silent, 
motionless, stood the tall figure, a 
little nearer than belore,

David leaped to his feet ana ran 
along the steep road, stumbling, ter
rified,
creature so close,
“Hurry, hurry !” he called back and 
ran on.

“What has come to you ? Are you 
crazy ?” cried the old man,
can’t, 
run !

“1—I am not—well. I Want to get 
home,” panted Dick. “We have yet 
far to go. We must not waste time 
resting.”

“You are jnok. Yes, you are pale 
Your teeth chatter We will stop at 
old Andrew’s and get you something. 
It is this scorching day."

“Yee, yes, we will stop at old 
Andïew's. He will cure me. It is not 
far , only beyond the next turn where 

i the trees end."
“And we can take the short way 

home from there, the path from the 
: back of his house up ‘The Rocks,’ ”
1 Again they walked rapidly onward,
I the old man full of concert for his

I .one Star Stock Is the Best Investment 
Ever Offered to the Public.-% -

"\
»• Me

vtment ever offered to the public. Buy 
now. The books will soon be closed 
and /you will be too late." Don't let 
the man who knows It all tell you 
that there is no quartz in this coun
try! The looks who make that state
ment have no bank account, which is 
tike proof of thetr wisdom.

Every placer camp In the world 
turned into a quart* camp.

Cripple Creek waa a placet camp. 
The ngpt who knew it ail ware there. 
They made the same statement. A 
carpenter found the quart* after the 
Wise tnen had left.

Have you ever visited the Lew 
Star mines ? It not, yen have no 
right to even think. Go up and sat
isfy yourself. Yours lot butipeee and 
a quart* camp

We claim we have 
Can you deny these /facts. The mines 
are situated at the/ head of the two 

richest creeks on

mother lode.
ni

" ,,T If

th—Eldorado and 
Bonanza. Gold ik found on every 
claim on Bonanza /creek, and up Vic
toria Gulch to the quart* mines. If It 
did not come from this ledge, where 
did it come from ?

r
-3- was

I? -;

to it..-X
The gold found in the creek Is the 

seme as that found in the ledge.
The |old is found in slide matter 

on Seven pup. Where did it come 
'rom ?

The best. Pay found in Gey Gulch is 
at the heed of the gulch, below the 
quarts mines. There are eight gulch
es heading at the Lone Star mines. 
They all carry goM Where did it 
come from t

Lone Star stock la the beet invest-

moon.
totteg
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LEW GRADES.
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-
his legs

He stopped and .put bis hands over 
his eyes “Who are you ?" he said in 
a low, broken voice. “Why do you 
follow, pressing nearer and nearer ?"

And a voice answered at his ear, 
while the folds of the cloak, blown 
upward, flapped about him, "You 
shall know my name when you are at 
the end ol your journey."

“No, now !” whispered David 
hoarsely. “Now, your name !"

“Farther on!” came the voice 
“When you reach the next railing.”

And they climbed On again ir the 
moonlight. John had gone round a 
turn of the path out of sight. David 
advanced feebly, rising laboriously 
from step to step, pausing often He

i

i

î"”- *LONE STAR MININti AND MILLING CO.
LEW CRADEN, Acting Manager.
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THEY ARE GOOD.got to rubbering at Halifax to the 

danger of his neck, there have beett You will say so after trying them, 
several additions to the.population Beef Croquettes Can be procured no- 
that will not appear in the last cen- where m 'Dawson but at The Family 
sup:return?. Notable among these i« Grocery, F. S. Dunham, proprietor, 
the case of a son born to Mr. and corner 2nd Avenue and Albert street. 
Mrs A. H. Mogrjdge on Match 1st

HIC HAMAD a mbit interesting and-historical
ni3 rlUl lUI\ gathering of the ploreers who had

. . . . - _ braved the hardships and dangers of
I Hi MAY At? the early days Around the table sat
* * *“ * *- 1* * men who came in over the old trail

I RUN continue for two weeks Among the 
entries are f William H. Clearwater, 
of Pennsylvania ; Jerome H. Keogh, 
Buffalo ; Grant Ely, New York , Pat
rick H. Walsh, New York ; Irving 
Long, H. P. Stolft, W. È. McCune, 
Boston ; John Daly , Chicago ; Wil
liam Wenrick, New York ; Charles 
Weaton, W. W. King, George F. 
Smith.

on his 
'.the marshes' 
Party kiltai j

Wr

mNOTES^ last F,m,” 
tiand did more tfcL’ 
laughter,

“PPed Bout.
eb ” -The ret 

» Tom e 
and Curly Sn 
» tÂç Interna 
Fort :EtieÆ 
Is of
and gave a de

il

EK m* mifrom Fort Benton, when .long bull 
trains with creaking wagons drew in 
supplies from the south for Fort Mc
Leod Many former members of the 
N.S.ll.P. were there, -and old com
rades recalled the days when they 
rode side by si fie or stood together 
behind the stockade and bastions of
Fort Walsh, when the Indians threat^'"™ imt "°n,e ',f the ^ ?

. .. , milling ore vou ever saw, with freeened attack ,. . ...gold in it that you can rub out with
your tigers They struck what you 
may call a Market veih, but now 
they are running down a shaft and 
have every indication of having met 
with a true fissure veiii between walls 
ok schist and slate. When 1 was there 
Monday they had a lot of men at 
work and were feeling very well sat
isfied with the outlook."

:Electric Power ■<-
Promising Quartz.

‘‘Bennett & Pavne are doing a lot 
of work- on their quart® property on 
No. 35, left limit- of Gold Run,” said 
Petes Hattie this morning “They are

Pay Streak Is

5! a on 33
in J“" Hl... .

Entertains Aldermen at 
Dinner m+-|iRigid Examination

Dawsoe Electric Light and Power Ce. ASpecial to the Daily Nugget y
London, March 4—The licensing I

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
committee of ths.Lo-ndon Jockey Club 
is examining a number of jockeys pre
vious to deciding as to their licenses 
The investigations include inquiry in
to the1 affairs qt several prominent 
riders whose bank accounts are al-

■' Some of the speeches were very 
amusing. One old timer—the oldest 
there, so he claimed—wanted to rule 
the speaking. He repeatedly insisted 
that he had been in the country eight 
or ten yean before some other gen
tlemen speaking, and wanted every
one to realize the fact that he first 
struck - the country twenty-six years 
agio

One of the old-timers described his 
first entrance-to Calgary, in 1880. He 
came to the opposite bank of the Bow 
river, which1 at that time of the year 
was very high and"swift, plunging 
his horse into the cold, deep water he 
eventually reached the other side, 
hanging to bis horse’s tail while the 
animal swam across. Here he was 
met by two policemen, and warmly 
welcomed at the N.W.M.P. barracks

Calgary, at that time consisting of 
a few log shacks, was an isolated

uwitat _
PATTULLO * RIDLEY — Advocate. 

Notariée. Conveyancer», etc. O«co*. 
Rooms ? and 8 A C. OSes Bldj.

ifjsf mUsed in Boilers Owing to 
'fytcftf of Water—Cold 

Weather Experienced

Dawson’s Municipal Head a First- 
class Host—An Informal and 

Pleasant Affair.

beef, mutton, gg* 
Market, next Po» Èj

WM.THOKSBV eUt-Be rrriater, Sotlel tor,Ad*S 
carte, Notary PnbUe. VomteriiuUuner Proctor 
of the Admiralty Ccinrt. Offlee. Bank Build
ing, Rooms a, 4 and 5. Telephone 118. P. O 
Box 863.

ii

Ndgget office.
leged ho show profitable relations 
with the principals of the Liverpool 
bank frauds. It is understood that 
at least two of the most notable En
glish riders will not appear on the 
turf during 1902. John Martin, Am
erican rider, received his license.

___
_ r. who is working on 

Rub, has discovered another 
^ immediately under old 
kst year and quite rich.

|| pgst four days the temper- 
1,, ranged from zero to 38 be-

[ yeJ'ot the plants operating 

u Run considerable incoRven- 
-j, experienced in obtaining 
yyly all having been used, 
% need in place of water for

Buie*» on Gold Run has been 
lllyl for the past two or

The dinner to the aldermen given 
last nigiht by Mayor Macaulay at Ms 
residence was - quite an elaborate 
affair, much more so, id fact than 
was expected. The appearance of the 
tables were such as one might take 
for granted only in the palatial resi
dences of the east, and escorted in the 
room adjoining was Fretmuth's or
chestra", which played soft music at 
intervals "-the repast It led
one of the aldermen to remark, and 
all the othe-r aldermen to agree with

.7.J. J. O’NEIL... 11 i fH! iflc All kinds of game at Bonanza Mar
ket, next Post Office.

MINING EXPERT
till

Quartz mines examined and re 
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
Address, - General Delivery. Dawsne

******##*##**#*##***##ship ■»

i Regina hotel... »No Cheering News
Special to the Daily Nugget.

London, March 4. — In the House 
o, Commons the Chancellor if the 
Exchequer stated that he had no in
formation concerning 
States Steel Trust that could be 
usefully published. Answering ques
tions regarding commercial relation's 
of the Empire, the chancellor said he 
proposed to discuss the whole subject 
of preferential duties when the repre
sentatives of the self-governing col
onies are m London at the time of 
the coronation.

'

X 1EMIL STAUF« 3. Ul. MHiee, prop, aed mgr.4 «.HAL ESTATE. HIMNS HO fWAfCIAt MOKE* 
Agent t«'r HerperALedat owawitei'o» 
Herner’s Artdltkiii* Mrntte*» Ad«1llio».
The Imperial Ufe Insuranr# Com.ptmy.

Collections Promptly A*tended to —
Money to l.ocn.

<*•14 Ont BhegM 
aed Sold.

*-Complete
service, . 1 Dawson’s Leading Hotel

Jim, how fortunate Dawson was m 
the selection of its first mayor; that 
the election had resulted in the selec
tion of the one best qualified to tend
er the hospitalities ol the city to 
distinguished visitors.

Those present were president of the

>the United
5 American and European Plan, 
gÿ Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- 
4. fitted Throughout—All Modern 
♦ Improvement*. Rooms and board 
fit by the day, week or month.

House, to Rent

Vashitt; 
fornla,
ind Me^le
■------------------ 9

N. C. Office BWf. Ki*« Spost many weeks journey from the 
then far away east. Now it is a 
flourishing city of five thousand peo
ple Similar changes have occurred 

board of aldermen J. F. Macdonald, in other places, and what were once 
Aldermem Murphy, Adair, Vachon great, lonely stretches of prairie 
and Nofiquay, and oity solicitor Don- 
aghy and Mr. A. I. Mactarlane 

There were few formal toasts, in 
fact the only ones to be so charac
terized was the health of the mayor 
by the president of the board of al
dermen, and the health of Mrs. Ma
caulay, proposed by Mr. Macfarlane.
.This was at the close of the enter
tainment, which up to that time had 
been informal in its procedure and the 
principal topics of conversation had 
run almost entirely on civic affairs.

gptnpson of 40 Gold Run 
iggite a painful accident a 
nee. While down the shaft 
pjeist, two of hie fingers 
|Ét itt the pulley which 
mi tend in when the hoist 
mti by two of his men, and 
i ((leased from his perilous 
jt The second finger on the 
jll was with the bone severe
ly and is a painful hurt, but 
Ht surprising how a greater 
& averted.

•CK><>0<>0<><XKH>0<><>000<K>0#

î ..BAY CltY MARKET- ■
IS2ad Ate. and York St. Dawson I mpas

I til 1-

B-8

was
manned | 

il navlgatoi raChoicest Meatsf Poul
try. Fresh Fish 

and Game.
where a man could ride for days 
without seeing a soul, are now dot
ted with the ranchesjof prosperous 
settlers.

th* ,

■■ iCarry Both * 
t and Pasoeiton It was suggested that no time 

should be lost in making an effort to 
gather and recotd the early annals of 
the west, for the old-timers who par
ticipated in, historic even’s were one 
by one passif g away, and with them 
much interesting history. *- 

Many a hearty laugh went up as 
yarn£ were swapped, each man telling 
his story, ard, of course, perfectly 
authentic Only occasionally was the 
speaker interrupted—that was when 
he said something too hard for even 
a westerner to swallow. At a later 
hour, with much good feeling, the 
gathering broke up, after many pleas
ant {reminiscences of the days long j 
gone by —Ex:

Wants More Money.
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Halifax, March 3.—Captain Bernier 
of North Pole fame, who has been in 
England to raise money for his pro
posed Arctic expedition, has returned 
to Canada. He obtained £15,000 but 
required £40,000 more. He is very 
confident of success of the undertak-

CHAS. BOSSUYT
King St.. Opp. N. C. C».

!oooo<xx>ooooQo<x>ociOoo4
• ••••••••••••••••••••a \

Prow.

XHtting to Dawson.
» the Daily Nugget.
*jr, Much 3 —The Amur ar- 
iiiÿt with thé following 

B for Dawson : R B Andy, 
Rant, C. D. McKay, D Gil- 
| Qroper, R. Gong, C. Ash- 
jtmeson, S, G. Spence, Mr. 

IE. Paflot, Mr. and Mrs. A.
,Captain Pike, F. Day, R. J. 
It. and Mrs T. Freeman, W. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Reerorfli, A. 
*, R Dunlap, J, R. Howell, 
Rckiiaor, H. McAulay, J. R. 
I C Bell; A. L McKay, J 
E R. Livingston, J Briggs, 

Mar, T. G. Haddon, W Barr, 
M ait A. Laroes.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
: Signs and Wall Paper ;
• —•---^r===ir-: eRS ■

ill IK0YI • ...ANDERSON BROS... !.■«a SECOND AVE.I • og NOTICE 
j A. T. & 
ikon has 
ids for outfit 
le prices. 
Rising will A 
ieir Circle Ci

Only Two.
The White Pass stage which went 

out this Startling had only two pass
engers, E. 1 J. Fitzpatrick and A1 
Robinson, the Vancouver tailor, who 
comes in here every year and without 
adding a oesnt to the revenues of the 
oity takes back with him enough or
ders tor keep a first-class tallying 
establishment running in this city. If 
Mayor Macaulay's ideas gre carried 
out Mr Robinson will contribute qn i as i>r'n<e of, Wales he visited Amér

icain 1859, it was inevitable that all

ing

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE.
Toronto Fire

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Toronto, March 3. — The Union 

Loan building was damaged by fire to 
the extent of $60,000 tjis morning 
with insurance approximating $35,- 
000. Caretaker Jame# Masters with 
his wife and aged father, who were 
sleeping in the building, narrowly 
escaped.

V-

THE 0RR è TUKBY CO., Ltd.
_ ^ <*<>ln* into effect Nov 11,1801 - WwHt Deye Only.
FOR GOLD RON AND CARIBOU vis. CBrmeuk*! end Dome .- .IS.».
FOR GRAND FORKS ............... .9 » m . 1 p. m sod S p m>
FOR S3 BELOW LOWER DOMINION .Cbm»*» Ro*dhc«»M\YU Hnnksr C'Wk. ♦ :» • ». 
FOR QUARTZ, MONTANA AND EURBK * Ç-RKEK8—S » m rrrry other ésf,

«leys InmTIed.
Sunday Service - I*e«ve Dn #*oti end Grmd Fnrkw 9 e. m. aad 8 p. m.

$ ALL STAGES LEAVE OFFICE.N C. CO. BUILDING

p Watches set by departure and arrive) of oar lUpa.

liaiThe King and one Barnes.
An old story of the King. When—

a
.

pm on * e.

J
- il Â

his next trip.
The stage that come in last night 8°°d American^ should wish to have 

brought nine sacks of mail and the sprech with him. Now, at a place 
following passengers : Mr. and Mrs. t-alled Natick, not many miles front 
Stanley Scearoe, the latter a bride ; Boston, there lived one Barms, who 
Mr and Mrs Sylterig, Con Short, 1 kept a, hotel. Barnes was_ a good- ♦ 
C. Troughton, W. Macdonald, O natured fellow with a bad stammer, <p 
Ericson and W. StockwelJ. and was the butt Jof the | radical ^

jokes of such wags as there were in ^ 
Natick. On the eve of the big parade 
ir Boston, he announced his intention,1” 
of going to see the prince 

“Whatever for ?" said one ol his j

;‘iff| A"1-1

; i Ü1

On Firm Basis
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Sydney, C. B., "March 4 - The di
rectors of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company axe issuing additional 
stock to the amount of $10,000,4)0^, 
bringing tile total issue of common 
"stock up to $25,000,000.

For New Tri?l.
Special to the Daily Nugget 

Nashville, Tenn., March 4 —In the 
case of Dr. Orville S. Burnett, con
victed of the murder of Mrs. Char
lotte Niohol, the jury recommended 
15 year» imprisonment. A new trial 

, applied for

-

î Hit, for s Wonder
jin the Daily Nugget 

r- Petersburg, March 3. — Count 
B Tim aed M. Radovski, both 
N* el the House of Represen tà- 

■- ieeÿit a duel with swords to
ts which M Radovski was se- 

e'f wounded ia the arm. The duel 
‘ outwwe ol an exchange of 
ipextioas « the Diet. The com- 
»ts teiumi to be reconciled after

0
The next stage with mail and- pass

engers is expected at five o'clock this 
afternoon. Did It L ,

1 • 4

“You won't get near him. ^ 
and ten to one you won’t so much 
as get a glimpse of him"

“I'll b-h-t>-et ten dollars that I’ll 
g-g-et right up to him and V-t-talk 
to hint, t-t-too,” stammered. Barnes, 
greatly daring.

The bet was taken there and then, I 
a committee was .appointed to go to : 
Boston with Barnes to see fair play, 
and next morning he was piloted by ^ 
its members to the city and up to the

stretched to *

A Daring Act.
Acting-Commissioner New lands prov

ed this morning that he is not a man 
tied to red tape procedure. It was 
only yesfierday afternoon that it was 
brought to his attention by Magis
trate Macaulay that these were no 
accommodations provided in the po
lice, court for reporters 
morning the reporters tout 
covered desk special!; 
them in what was raj 
jury box but had never

Even to spend/so few dollars 
is this accommodation necessitated 
without refeetltig the ^natter to Otta
wa shows great 
of Mr New lande, 
thoroughly appreciated by all the 
Dawson newspapers.

ti ll

1 11CatchW friends

: mFour €yc?♦ i $ ' v .r|l| | 'i i ;■ :'?Æ

‘ ; 1 i Ij | ...\
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- /;Heavy Capital
10 Ü» Daily Nugget

HK March 4.—Opposition to 
P Paper Trust, which now 
Pf controls a business of 

per annum, ts centered 
l'0> Chicago company chartered 
^OMkote. and with a capital

, and this X
/m i?nd a baize 

erected for 
off as the 

been ruled as

has
Îc/1 Little 'Printer s Ink, if Judiciously Used, 

• Will <Do It Every Time.
;Unlucky Day

Spécial to the Daily Nugget
uhatl, N. C„ March 4 - Five 
were lost yesterday during a

sheh ropes which had been 
keep back the crowd They could see 
the prince, but a /quad of police [ire- 
vented all outsiders from getting any
where near htm Yet Mr Barnes stm- i ^ 
ply murmured

“W-w-wait a minute." As be aqtoke, j 
the beautiful black horse which Trad 
been picked for the prince’s riding 
was led up He was very fresh — too 
fresh, as the sequel proved — but the 
grooms qui ted him down well enough ! 
for the prince—then little more than 
a boy—to mount safely But scarcely 
was he seated, when the horse began

Mi

iÆ liv<
8» on the part 
his kindness is

viotent snow storm and two persons 
pet/shed in the floods. The property 

Is placed at from $50,000 toh It I:r Outbreak Speaking of Printer s Ink, we have barrels 
of it, all colors: also the most complete line 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.

!!«875,000U» Daily Nugget
fia, March 4.—There has

1Reported Hlg Deal.
One a1 the biggest minirg, deals 

now under way and possibly by tins 
time completed, has reference to the 

Tube Works Company, another Cler- transfer of no one seems to know ex- 
gue industry, has been incorporated actly how many claims on Gold Run

This is the deal which Messrs. Chute

1 iBig Incorporation
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Toronto, March 4. — The Algoma

|M*er revolutionary outbreak 
|W* Mar the capital and se- 

in tfie neighborhood of 
I There the government forcés 
1» bY % revolutionists ih- 

j^^Iains with heavy loss

Gtrdner Won.
the Daily Nugget

SP» March 4.—Gus Gardner of
PN) tasted McFadden ol New 
P-A* fifth round of what was 
* tin-round go McFadden was 
|* *t any stage

;. 1:
1%

How Are You Fixed IÜtor $30,000,000.1 Sl Wills have been working at for 
some time, and an idea of the size of : to plunge and rear violently, so that 
it may be formed Worn that of the the, prince wax unseated, landing -in

all fours on the hurt There was the

Foundry Burned
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 4. - The 
foundry of the Oladber Brass Com
pany burned today with a loss of 
$50,000.

'• * • • " -iltcorsideration, which is five million
dollars It is known that the com- wildest excitement in the part ql the
pany not only owns many claims on crowd neafést at band, and the police j
Gold Run, but that it has been pay- lost control-aftd Mr Barnes' oppor-
trg big prices for the control of oth- . tunity came He dodged -tndei the

.. M . ers. This morning it was rumored topes, and was the first to grab the
National noiway about town that the b.g deal had j bnd|e ol the riderless horse

Special to Uw Daily Nugget through, but none of the parties The prince quickly rose and limped
Ottawa, March 4. - June 28th, the mU.te?le<1 could be got to say a word ! to the horse's head, while all circled 

date for the coronation will be made on Uu, \ round to see if he were badly hurt
a national holiday | :Your hor* ,s

Jim Jeffrie* IH. : good today, p-p-pruremarked
New York, Feb. 17 —James J Jel- Barnes, as the prince came up j

fries is sick of the grippe at a hotel fftttle too good,” was the terse
reply

Still holding the bridle, Barnes : 
turned to the_ “committee,” who ;

craning over the ropes, watch- | 
ihg the incident with an excitement 
that had driven all thought of the 
ridiculous wager out of their , heads 

“1, guess I’ll- take that t-t-ten. dol- 
. Kars now *" "Tie shouted.—Ex 

Klondike Population, 
i Since Major Woods»de left here ard

!t|S
■ if X

!: Mln If you need Buy thing in the Priotmg Line 
give us » cell, we cen supply you witfc 
anything from a celling card to a blank 
book. —

■■■ -... . -Æ

v
■% Eedowmeot.

S;te» Daily Nugget

^fdt 4 —The endowment 
Ataodist College has reached 
1 *ith $58,000 more coming 

f tooatha, ensuring a fund of

_„;r JS s m
'Remember, Rush Jobs Are Our Dr light.

Stores Burned
Stiecial to tho Daily Nugget.

Winnipeg, March 4. — The H. B in this city. His physician said to- 
Co.’s stores at Shoal Lake were d»> that the pugilist was in a fair

condition and was setting along 
nicely.

... 5

gtlP
Jobs Promised Tomorrow Dtltvtrtd YestertUy.: :

m ■
I- I

♦:"
■ ..'.ra

&..... : ill burned Sunday . -

^ Mayor of-Quebec.
Special to the Daily'sugget.

Quebec, March 4.—Hon. S N Par- place at Calgary recently, was the 
ent, premier of the province, has been Ûrst annual banquet of the society,

: Only those who came to the west in
____ _______________ '83 or previous to that date were

Kelly A Co., Leading Druggists ! eligible to attend the spread It was

8 Tournament Entries.
Feb. 17 —Judging tram 

P tlteady received for the 
PfrtaMav^ lor the world's 

which begins at the 
h Brooklyn, on Monday, 

it every promise ol 
W**- The tournamert will

were m IOM Times at Calgary.
The Old Timers’ dinner, which took : Ok nuggti Primery »?

: tm li s
■ ; hmi
WmmX IIif s
Bp
J r.i,' a ![; n

Tplll
Sil ! |

re-elected mayor of this city.
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Most Economical. Efficient 
T"....and COnvtii'ent.

HICKS & THOMPSON.
PROPRIETORS

FLANNERY HOTEL
First Oast Accommodations

Warm, Comfortable and Finely 
Furnished Rooms. Wholesome, 
Well Cooked Meals.

BOARD BY DAY OR MONTH.

Hicks 4 lhompson STAGE LINE
HUNKER AND DOMINION 

Freighting to All Creeks.
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it, the slip bearing 
of Edward Coni on, in »|jg3 
waft made oui. Subaeqneete 
stated payment of thèteîyj 
stopped^- The drtrn* ylï 
that xtisen he first 

twith his certificate it «u , 
was under the in8i*et*",^B 
that much of the money 1*

Certificate of Deposit was mm** gambling
x“f the paper was not mS

Was Cashed.

SUING FOR 
RECOVERY

familiarly known, 
the most popular men

Pita, as he waa 
was one of 
about-town the city possesses, and 
leaves here a host of friends who 
wish him well in anything he may 
undertake. His departure is presumed 
to be permanent, though about the 
Zero Club pools aiF being made upon 
his return before the first of August.

the summer and the others were buy
ing their outfits this afternoon. As 
the men are able miners and intelli
gent fellows, probably aothing more 
wilt be heard of the matter until they 
return to record It is believed, how
ever, that good ground has already 
been struck, and that they, will work 
there all summer At any rate they 
are buying supplies on a more liberal 
scale than a mere prospecting trip 
would warrant.

PLEADED K PNOT GUILTY
Ve»>At \v

And Report Poor Suc
cess for Winter

iBrophy and Harris Arc 
Arraigned

} Afternoon Fire.
A fire at the Copping horn 

the upper end of King strydt 
the department to mate a 
run at about 3:15 o'clock this after
noon. The fire was extinguished, do- 

f .l ing but nominal damage. In an ef- 
No Game on headwaters or me {ort t<j jUmp on the chemical sled at

of Third avenue and King

A'During the progR^SSl 
many points were hrfiefct
there was much argument he 
by counsel— one being «jy 
missibility of evidence rwet 
the telephone, it being 
set for defense that it ay t 
to swear who was talking 
other end of the line, then 
in the conversation firing , 
see each other. The plated

f„ the territorial court this morn- ««• *« M ^
V , ni a onable precaution in prota,ng following the « ‘ whea „e had rSZ

couple of prisoners, the of Ro. ,iftcatp ^ ^
emhal vs. Conlon came on for trial ' . .
The action is to recover the sum of J?
Êh 'givef'to'e ‘dSdant^by the rhased wlth «jj eWT **

Ü o^Nc^Am^wbich
the plaintiff had cashed. £ Th, ,asP 0, Hot* v* On

it by the ba al'n- ‘ ' down for trial tomorttm. S
been stopied It came out in evidence ; 
that the certificate had fallen into : 
plaintiffs hands by the failure of the 
hotel at the Forks formerly operated
by Philip M Julian Rosenthal had | New >ork, MareMSgM| 
a mortgage on Julian’s place ol bus- smugglers are working. g|| 
mess which he was compelled to fore- detection -at New Ysfcf* 
close When he did so Julian request- are sent
ed the plaintiff to cash the certificate ww, ,
.n question, which had come into his 
possession during the regular course 
of business, saying that he did not 
have enough cash on hand to settle 

Upon ascertaining

r* near 
caused 

hurried
11

For Imperial Defencelb--
Special to the Daily Nugget

March 5. — The British Payment Afterward Stopped On 

the Ground It Was 

Not Negotiable.

MostLondon,
office proposes to provide for Itn-Both Will Be Tried Next Tuesday. 

Brophy Electing a Jury

war
perial defense three army corps in In
dia, two in South Africa, two in Aus
tralia, one in New Zealand and four 
in Canada. These, in addition to six 

Would constitute a

CityKlondike or Peel Rivers Nc 

Theory for Scarcity.

the corner 
street, Constable Scofield was vio
lently thrown on the street, skatine 
some distance on his face and doing 

the necessity of a shave

:

;

hiTrial.
I away with 

for several days by leaving particles 
of skin to mark the course taken

Several hunters lor the market are 
now m town and they are not par

te the result of

I British corps 
force for Imperial defense little in-

Wm Brophy and likewise Harris, 
said to be an accomplice” ™ the Do
minion robbery, were 1 trough before 
Mr. Justice Dugas this morning for 
arraignment and election The pair 
was escorted from the guard room b> 
three policemen under charge of Cor
poral Piper, Brophy having his hands 
manacled. Both sat in the prisoner s 

officer between them

ticularly happy as 
their winter’s work They have had 
various difficulties to contend with,
they say. In the first place the game 
was scarcer than last winter and in 
the second the market was not good 
owing to the amount of beef on hand 

Last year, they say, there was any 
.mount of caribou and it had a ready 
sale. This year there is a ready sate 

but that is simply be
cause of ite relative scarcity 
the latter point that has brought the 
Peel river Indians to the verge of

■
ferror in numbers to the légions of

Off for Koyukuk.
Three d'og teams started for the 

Koyukpk this morning, one of them, 
with five fine dogs, being handled by 
Fred Jansa, for some time employed 
as an expert photographer by Larss 
& Dueloss. Fred declares that he will 
be the first ir. He takes with him a 
complete photographic outfit, and the 
Nugget hopes to reproduce some m 
his pictures during the comirg 
mer..

■SH^-the continental powers.: ini
: Lincoln’s Letter in Slift
iili

Special to the Dally Nugget
New York, March 5.—An autograph 

letter of Abraham Lincoln, written 
shortly before his assassination, was 
found in a Broadway, New York, gar- 

It is a pathetic and

the
II* )»$t he 
wtut #*c*
It reman'd

il;i
box with an
while the charges were being read
Brophy looked pale, walked with an 
apparent effort and as he mounted the 
steps leading into the box he was as
sisted by one of the guards. When 
told to stand up while being arraign
ed he did so, looking his lordship 
squarely in the face during the read
ing of the charge Otherwise he paid 
but little interest to the morbidly 
curious crowd that had collected to

him brought into court. The
charge read to Brophy was that- on 
November 15, while armed with an 
offensive weapon in company with one 
Tomerlin, also anted likewise, he did 
enter the Dominion saloon and rob 
John Turner of certain nuggets, gold 

At the conclusion

>•*
Foxy

; s;.«-1,«; to the Dally.for caribou
bage barrel, 
sincere message of sympathy to a 
Mm. Bixtoy of Boston, whose five sons

It is
„ Th
*,.h

>um-

sLftFVataoai. ........—____ -Z2S-
-—['"'Tbe Indians came down this year as 

to the headwater of

were killed in Hie wai HAVE BEEN
RATIFIED

St! in former years 
the Klondike, to meet the herds of 
caribou wheç they come down from 
the high regions in the depth of 

This winter the carifou did

tACTIVITY ON 
GOLD RUN

■ itifkSAmerica by 
property. llei

Asee winter.
not come, and the Indians are too 
lazy to hunt moose except when they 
are pushed to it by absolute hunger 

when caribou is plentiful the 
feast, and a

It your clothes need pn 
ing or repairing see R, 
The Tailor, at Hirshbeq

— -—:—. with his labor
the certificate was good and would he

r r- IJ r* • paid bv the bank upon presentation, ______
Rules 01 UOld Commis- the full cash value was exchanged for j ,Job'Printing at N

;

my.' the
Even
Indian always has a

When he has enough gamePeter Hartle Tells What
•V.

Is Being Done
sioner’s Court.famine.

for bis irSinediate wants he ceases to 
Therefore, if he fails to meet

dust and money 
of the charge his lordship asked the 
prisoner U he was guilty or not 

The answer was evaded, 
much

,*rr
hunt.
with game the next time be goes out, 
his family have to undergo starva-

iMNever Satisguilty.
Brophy replying that he was a 
abused man and was not strong 
enough at present to stand the fatigue 
of a trial,_ his voice betraying a 

due* to either weakness or

tion.
The Peel river Indians who were re

lieved by the police said their dogs 
had been fed only once in two weeks 
When meat is .plentiful the dogs get 
the finest, steaks; in fact that is not 
the part the Indian has a partiality 
for, and he wonders at the lack of 
taste of the white man When an In
dian takes a moose he oarriee away 
with him the first sftomaoh of the anl- 

it, is with hatd digested

Those Made by the Justice and 

Mr. Senkler Approved by 

the Governor.

; Wi
Great Preparations for Summer 

Work—Many Large Dumps 

Being Made.
I mdmmrnmmsmimmmsmimmmmmmnmsnnmmmmmmmeammmmiaaammmeimmamm

ThatV what our competitors ray about 
S may he a fact BUT if low prices ( which o 

There was received this morning by 4$ jietitors cannot meet) and high grade 

the acting commissioner an order-in.- Inducement, WP Want y OUT trade,
council direct: from» Ottawa ratifying 
the rules and regulations promulgated 
some time ago by Mr. Justice Dugas,
Mr. Justice Craig and Gold Commis
sioner Senkler governing the hearing 
and decision of disputes m relation to 
mining lands in the Yukon territory.

!A-tremor
suppressed excitement.

“Guilty or not guilty,” reiterated 
his lordship

“Not guilty,” he replied, faintly.
He was then informed that he had 

the privilege of electing whether he 
should be tried by the judge and the 
jury or by the judge alone, his lord- 
ship asking him which he preferred.
Again did Brophy ask for delay, aay- 
mg' tbat while he had been able to 
attend the preliminary hearing he did 
not feel equal to a prolonged siege in 
court now, as his case would possibly 
be one of considerable length. His 
lordship insisted that he could not 
prolong his election indefinitely, and 
that he must choose either one or the 
other, adding that he would not be 
forced into court when physically un
able to appear. Crown Prosecutor 
Congdon volunteered the information
that the police surgeon had stated dumps are ookmg fine, 
the prisoner was able to attend his driving a tunnel right through the 
trial and that he on the part of the P*V streak twelve feet wide, timber- 
crown was ready to proceed at any mg <t throughout , and they are also 
time, though it seemed Mr. Bagel, running crosscut* from this tunnel 
counsel for the defense, was anxious every twelve feet and timbering 
for the delay An early trial was those, 
asked for by reason of the expense of Down to Nos. 6 and 7, and to 1„ 
maintaining the witnesses needed and and 13, there is a good deal of Pco
upon Brophy electing to be tried by a paratory work being done, and Bold 
jury his case was fixed for next Tues- Run will be as busy and probably as 
day morning, March 11, at 10 o’clock big a payer as any creek in the dis- 

Harris came up next for arraign- trict the coming summer in the opir- 
ment, his charge being that of abet- ion of Mr Hartle 
ting the crime- committed by Tomer-
tin and. Brophy “77...7777 H

In reply to the charge he pleaded 
. not guilty and elected to be tried by 

the judge alone. When asked How 
- soon he would be ready for trial At

torney J. P. Smith, his counsel, 
stated he was ready to go on at 
once This the crown ' prosecutor ob
jected to, saying that he wished the 
Brophy trial to precede that of 
Harris. It was fitri.lly arranged that 
his case should be heard on Tuesday, 
next, immediately after that of 
Brophy 7 The jury tor the Brophy 
case will be summoned tomorrow

ÜPeter Hartle, who lives on No. 35,
Gold Run, is in town for the first 
time this winter. He comes in to buy 
machinery, and a tot ol it. He has a nlll| filled
gang of men working No. 39, Gold wjnow twigs. This he roasts as a 
Run, and is very much encouraged 1 whoie the twigs forming an all ready 
with the outlook He says There is a prepared stuffing After this test i- 
great deal of activity on that, creek, given by the leading hunter of
but most of it is preparing for sum- the Klondike this morning, will any An ordinance provides that the judges
mer work, and that the result of this Scotchman claim for his forefathers or aI1y two of them of which the
will surprise a good many peoptik the invention of “'.uuggis ?” gold commissioner shall be one, may

Robertson is doing a good deal of What has become of the caribou maj,e general rules, not inconsistent
work on No. 34, and on No. 41 a lot this year the hunters are unable to with the ordinance, régulating the ^
of men are getting out a dump. 34a offer any watertight theory They , pi octree and procedure of such cases ̂ fo
is being worked on a lay, and on 31 simply say they did not come down as come within the previously men- 07
the men are just starting in Chute from the heights to their customary t.K>ne<, head, but it is required that ;
& Wills have as many as eighty men feeding places this year, but why is slKh rules be laid before the governor ,

their claims, and their to them inexplicable The Indians general in COUDC,i for his approval as I
They are are also unable to offer any reason w<)n as possible after their making ;

for it. They prefer caribou because it Vpon such authority a complete set 
is leas trouble to hunt and less trou- , ^ ru|es governing proceedings in the -. 
hie to handle But this year they C0Bimissu,ner's court and also in
have had to hunt moose, and that cag(8 tai,en up before the court otap-, 
has not been too plentiful.

Two hunters who went tip the Klon
dike before the freeze up and have

m
WE ARE GOING TO 
GIVE YOU AA TOMORROWas

: FURTHER REDUCs iVti
Wlikh will make tin- Combine writhe in del 

tS For further particulars watch this space tomol

C. I. K. GROCERs
s CASH>- L. R. RAOCLIFFE,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.

u,
at work on ’.Ittedaj

nTIME GOES BA and

peals was prepared, together with a 
schedule of fees, etc.,

„ : ratificatior has just been received 
been hunting all winter took m all Thp leUer |mdr, dale of h>bruar> 11 
twenty-two moo*; two others took ^ ^ iH|(nature of ,» U Keyes, 
seven moose and eight enrihom and ^ ^ (h(i d tmeBt oi the ,n-
they claim that at this rate they did ^
not earn ordinary wages, especially i wrUir rule8 aDd reRuta-
wben they found the market dead 
against them
from eighteen. to twenty cents,__and
can bon from twenty to twenty-five

mof which the&i

<Bat We go Ahead With Our 
<Discount Sales• This êMonth We 
Offer the FINEST (ASSORTED 
STOCK OF UNDERWEAR in the 
City at a Discount of 20 cPer Cent.

tions have been prepared and submit
ted and the governor general m coun
cil Is pleased to approve and does ap
prove ol such rules and regulations 
made by Justice Dugas, Justice 
Craig and Gold Commnsionet .Senk
ler "

Moose only fetched

In Heathen Lands iSpecial to the Daily tiugget

Beigr<ade, March 5. — An extraor
dinary, attempt to start a revolution . 
was made this mormttg at the Iron- 
tier town '"of Shabats, fifty-six miles 

west of Belgrade, by a raid under the 
leadership of A1 van ties, relative of 
I»rince Karageorgevich, pretender to 
the Servian throne The result was 
that Alvanties was kilted and his fol
lowers arrested

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Macaulay BnDolge’s Pelts 
At $5.00

Regina Hotgl.-Mr vLeak and wife,
31 Eldorado . Thos McMullen and j 
wife, Stockade Hotel ; John A Moe, j The Ladue stamp mill will he run

ning tomorrow, on a few tons ol 
Turnbull, jjuartz that is supposed t<> have val- 

The improvemenU to the TuiU 
still continue and a tew more runs 
will make it the most complete and 
absolutely reliable stamp null that 
can be set up anywhere

FIRSTWiU Crush Ore.

34b Bonanza . Phil Burns, Hunker 
Hotel Flannery —A H 

Hunker ; R C Ross, 6 below. Bon
anza , G C Stubberfield, 6 below, 

Dan Barry. Hunker . E 
Albert Hey-

i

-•ucs

Pan-AmericoB WDAWSON 
HARDWARE CO.

Secwi Ate.. Hsfte 36

Bonanza .
Wwd fias, M t«|hJ. Careson, Hunker . 

manu, Grand Forks, P J Martin,
Under Foreign Flag Indian River,; D a Cunningham, s™ial77^7777ttornw forms lot

Special to the Daily Nugget Last Chance , R WhitesoB, Bonanza , ^Ja.t the Nugget oSes.
St Pdul, March 5r.—It is reported Bill Aderte, Seattle. Wash George _

Niles, 12 Gold Run , The*, J Kear
ney, Grand Forks, R. Craig, Daw
son ; A Baird, Sulphur . O Erick
son, Seattle , V. Stock well, Seattle;

in the world, under a foreign flag, s Mat hew son. Sulphur . Walter Me- ; 
owing to the alleged ground that Donald, Seattle , N. Jerry, Hunker j 
American laws provide inadequate M Q Manson, Sulphur , D Q Mo-

Gregor; Last Chance, J R Smith, j 
San Francisco.

Steam Fitting** i
Ice Voyagers

H|*ecii4 to thw Daily Nugget

New York, March 5 — The Bald
win Ziegler Arctic expedition arrived 
at Franz Joseph Land all well Aug. 
17 last, after trying experiences. 
They proposed to writer there, then 
proceeding northward until stopped 
by ice, when the intention is to 
leave the steamer and make a dash 
fot toe pole Baldwin hoped to get 
by steamer S3 degrees north 1

it is the intention of the Great Nor-
NEW GOODS !

W. «M DAWSON LIQUOR <
CHEAPER THAN EVER I

them to- place it’s two large steam- 
building, the largest earnersers now

john McDonald FRONT STREET, On». L. ri C. Dut.run *vt . w. r. n*t

protection to ship owners

As Private Citizens
• l i,i the Daily Nugget

Washington, March 5. - Wolmaraus 
and Wessels, the Boer delegates, were 
received as private citizens by Sec
retary Hay today

With the Pope
Jtoi Arrived 

finest in At * 
S125. perKING HENRY ISpecial to the Daily Nugget 

Rome, March 4 -Pope Leo today
received in audience Manager- J, Hu. 
Farley, coadyutor bishop of New

A NEW
L_ Off tor Peel Kiver.

Another stampede is in the til, and 
this time it will possibly record the 
first stampede that has beer made to 
the tributaries of the Peel river Five 
men start out, tomorrow morning, 
but to just what locality thçy are 

to saying, beyond the fact 
that it is within two hundred and L 
sixty miles of the city. Two of these 
have already 'got in their supplies fot

CIGAR !
.York.

FOURTHV

Probably Need It. CUBANFor Sumy California.
=Mr. E. J Fitzpatrick, for nearly 

Cotvstantinople, March 5,-r-All Tur- —eîueé years a member of the Nugget
the White Pn* stage

N. ABSpecial to the liaily Nuitget
HAND MADE i

- averse key is in a ferment over the arrest staff, left on 
this sfnorning tor the outside, intend
ing to join his family in California,.

and imprisonment of many leading
dicmtanc"
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